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Charges filed
against mayor
city officials

Senate revises
restitution bill
By

The university's 8tadsnt 8—to pinidtbt Ohiitate
Intent* Restitution Bill, IMMM Notification Bfll
as wall aa three resolution* Tuesday.
The Student Interest Restitution Bill, submitted by
Scott Mandl. asks that the university return to the
etudenta the accrued interest from the fund generated
by the $60 damage deposit, which studenU wul be required to pay beginning this f all.
The bill that the senate approved had been slightly
revised to spell out exactly where the approximately
$20,000 to $30,000 waa to be rhannstan
According to the bill. 75 percent of the interest
amount would be given to residence hall programming "for allocation to hall council, interdorm, 'recreational supply' sad service budgets as additional
funding."
The bill asks that the remaining 26 percent be
designated for dormitory improvements "to be
distributed at the discretion of the Student Advisory
Committee of Men's and Woman's' aiterdorm and to
be regulated by the dean of men and the dean of
women.
Kyle Burke asked Mandl how he had arrived at the
percentages.
Mandl said in computing the percentages, he used
the figures supplad by Dan Bertsos, director of Man's
Programming.
"A lot of this is based on a study that be did," Mandl
said. "That is the main need (for residence hall programming). The figures that he had. we took and converted to percentages."
Martin French said he felt "a little uncomfortable"
with the percentages. He aaked whether the 14 percent designated for the Office of Residence Hall Programming was "necessary" and if the money was
"really going to get back to the students."
Mandb said a "large majority" of the 14nei
I percent will
go to train reajdence hall staff.
See DAMAGE. Back Page)

and Deli, said it was "an unforBy Beth Wilson
Managing editor
tunate situation but this is one way
Four Richmond city officials and to bring it to an end. They've only
an elementary school principal will heard one side of the story and this
be arraigned in Madison County Cir- will bring out both sides."
Dudley "Boots" Hendricks, princuit Court Fridsy on grand jury
charges ranging from bribery of a cipal at Bellevue and May field
public
servant
to
official elementary schools, was indicted on
felony charges of bribing a public
misconduct.
servant by aiding Strong, Brewer
Richmond Mayor Bill Strong and and Lovell.
city commissioners Monty Joe
The third count of the indictment
Lovell and Mike Brewer were in- charges that City Manager James
dicted on felony charges of bribing E. Worley committed first degree
s public official.
official misconduct, a misdemeanor
According to the indictment, the charge.
three officials agreed to accept a
According to the indictment.
sum of money in order to influence Worley requested that the Richtheir votes on an ordinance to ex- mond City Police conduct an hourtend Richmond bar hota-s from mid- ly check on the Maverick Club and
night until 1 a.m.
Mark V Lounge and place a markThe alleged incident occurred bet- ed city police cruiser at the corner
ween January and March 1982.
of Big Hill and Steep streets.
Worley and Hendricks could not
Harley Veal, commonwealth attorney for Jessamine, Garrard and be
reached
for
comment
Lincoln counties, said he was ap- Wednesday.
"We expected this and we're
pointed special prosecutor in the
Photo by
case after Madison County Com- waiting for our chance in court,"
Smiling face
monwealth Attorney Tommy Smith said Brewer.
Four-year-old Gabriel Kerby and his friend Choote Bear spent last Saturday cheering for their favorite "decided he had a conflict of
Lovell, also principal at Madison
High School, said he was "innocent
team during the 1983 Mdwestem Collegiate Judo Championship held in Weaver Gym. Cumberland interest."
Veal said the indictment charges and will vigorously pursue it."
College won the meet; Eastern came in second.
The two felony charges are
that the three officials agreed to
vote favorably for the ordinance in punishable by a prison term of one
return for payment of $10,000.
to five years. The misdemeanor
"However, no money changed charge is punishable by a jail term
hands," said Veal.
of up to 12 months or a fine of up
Tuition
for
non-resident that many students might opt for a
"Tuition aicreases coming at the
Strong, owner of B&B Grocery to $600.
undergraduate students will in- two rather than four-year education, same time that dollars for student
crease from $1,011 this year to according to Whitlock.
aid are harder to find could be a fac$1,163.
"Jefferson Community College tor in reducing access to students."
he said.
Resident graduate students will did have a reasonable enrollment inAccording to Whitlock, tuition at
pay $427. ktcreesed from $371 and crease last year," he said.
Whitlock
said
the
university
is
Eastern is the same as the other
One person's trash Is another pernon-resident graduate students will
Oatotea.
' <,
.2
concerned
about
the
tuition
inaea'e tresses*. Two arttete, staters
regional institutions in the state.
News.
3,4,13,14
pay $1,279. increased from $1,112.
from Now Yortt, h»v« crMt*d urn*
Features.
J
He said the University of
The figures do not include the creases affecting enrollment.
"People on this campus have Louisville and the University of
—■warns start ay gMag Swears'
Organizations.
.$,7
university'a $26 activity fee. accorMl
•ajacta
nt*
■#•.
»••
Aflat
EdKor
ArtefMertawsnswt
S,9
ding to Jim Phunmer, assistant always been supportive of enhanc- Kentucky have slightly higher and
Tea* Kleftaaaa'a story, Page S.
•ports
■■■..—■
10-12
ing access to higher education slightly different fees while the combudget director.
through the maintenance of low tui- munity colleges have slightly lower
According to Dr. Doug Whitlock.
tion," said Whitlock.
fees.
executive assistant to university
President Dr. J.C. Powell, the
overall enrollment last fall was
down approximately 300 students.
"Out-of-state fees went up
sent information and receive feedDr. J.C. Powell, the committee" tucky State University and Madisignificantly and there was a
By Shanda Pullam
back concerning the proposed revisagreed on a recommendation for a sionville Community College earlier
decrease in out-of-state students,"
Editor
ed higher education funding
revised funding formula a few weeks this week.
Members of the Council on Higher
said Whitlock.
formula.
ago. He said the recommendation
Community college fees remained
Education will appear at a public
Administrators, faculty members,
Interested members of the univermust be presented to the financial students and other concerned
stable and officials said they felt hearing on campus Friday to presity community can join the counaffairs committee of the council, citizens will be able to present oral
cil members st 10 am. in the
before going to the full council.
or written testimonies to the staff
Perkins Building for the last of this
"We have not endorsed a formula; and members of the council present
week's final round of public hearings
we've endorsed a process," said St the hearing.
before the hill council votes on a
Powell. "In a way I feel hesitant to
Powell said the proposed'formula
new funding formula April 7.
talk very much about it because it's "generates need and it generates a
The council's 1982-84 Mission
still just s recommendation. When good deal more money than we have
Model formula caused bickering
the council acts in April, then we now."
among the state's university
will start the budget process.
We're going to try to find a compiesidents during the last legislative
"What we've got now is s poeiti- mon ground that instead of fighting
session; consequently, the General
tion agreed to by the presidents that each other in the legislature, we're
Assembly mandated that a revised
if this formula recommendation gets all going to go together and try to
formula be worked out for the
through the committee structure of get more money for higher educa1984-86 budget recommendations.
the council, then we can support the tion," said Powell.
A Formula Study Steering Comprocess," said Powell.
mittee made up of the eight univerHe said when a formula is adopted
According to Dr. Doug Whitlock, by the council, the "second part of
sity presidents, the director of the
executive
assistant
to
the
president,
Office for Policy and Management,
the process" will begin: "deciding
Friday's hearings "will address the how the formula will be used.
and Harry Snyder, executive direcproposal
and
agreement
reached
by
tor of the CHE, was established last
"That's whst is a little cloudy yet
the presidents."
March to oversee the study.
as to whether it gets accepted or
According to university President
Public hearings were held at Ken- not," said Powell.

Tuition to increase 15 percent next fall

By Beth Wilson
Managing editor
Tuition
for
in-state
undergraduates will increase $51
next fall. This marks the second 16
percent increase in two years.
The increase for all state university students was approved in concurrence with the funding recommendation for the 1982-64 biennium
approved by the Council on Higher
Education and passed by the 1982
Kentucky General Assembly.
The council has the etatuatory
authority to determine tuition and
registration fees for all public
universities in Kentucky and the
University of Kentucky Community College System.
Kentucky resident undergraduate
students wil psy $388 per semester
next year as compared to $337 this
year.

stp«

Council budget hearings scheduled Friday

Energy is teachers trademark
5.

Photo by Sharee Wortman

Puppy love

Michael Novdin, an industrial arts major, took a few minutes away from his studies to play with a friend in the
ravine last weekend.

Women's awareness program set
By Shanda PuUiam
Editor
There it nothing we won't try,
Ntvtr htard tht word impottible,
Thit time thtrt it no flopping at!
Wt'rt going to make it!
-Making Our Dreams Com* True
Woroen.-where they have been,
where they are, when they are
going and what they can do to make
their dreams come true - this is the
msjor thrust behind Women's
Awareness Week, March 23-30.
Various ■salons are scheduled
throughout the week featuring
speakers who will deal with such
topics as acquaintance rape, job
stress, sexual discrimination and
karraasment, avoiding sexist
language. lookiAg and acting profee-

aional and coping with the responsibilities of wife, mother and worker.
The song, "Making Our Dreams
Come True" is the theme of the
week, which la sponsored by
Women's Interdorm. in cooperation
with the Department of English, the
Office of Career Development and
Placement and the Office of Student
Activities.
"Women today can have it all,"
said Donna Burgraff, Women's Interdorm president. "We hops see
sioDS during the week will help college women to see that they can
make their dreams come true. They
don't have to fit the stereotype."
Ians$ Eastman, founder of the
Louisville Modeling Agency, will
conduct the first session of

Women's Awareness Week, March
23 at 7:30 pm. in the Adams Room
of the Walace Budding.
Eastman's program, "The Professional Women," will stress personal
attitude, professional image,
business etiquette, interviewing
techniques and dress.
Admission is $1 for the program,
which includes two sessions: 7:30
p.m. to 8 pjn. and 8:46 p.m. to 10
p.m.
Eastman, a former airline
stewardess for American Airlines,
waa a model for Saks Fifth Avenue
in New York. Her television experience includes an appearance on
"The Dinah Shore Show."
Thursday, March 24, critically
-See PROGRAMS, Back Page)

By Todd Kieffman
Arts editor
Inside the living room of the white, frame house that
sits very close to the street, a sort of organized chaos
prevails.
The room is neatly cluttered with a bevy of porcelain
vases, delicate pieces of crystal, tiny glass figures,
books, pictures, records and a jungle of plants hanging from the ceiling and sprouting from table tops.
The room, almost overflowing with its contents, is
s lot like the resident of that quaint little home set just
barely off Hill Street. Kara Stone, an associate professor of social sciences, has lived in that same house
since the day she was born, back in 1929. and her living room, like her life, is full to the brim.
A recliner that Stone bought about five years ago
still looks brand new. Next to the chair, on the stereo
console, is a set of headphones wrapped in the plastic
bag they came si.
"I've sat in that chair maybe five times, and only
put on those earphones a couple," said Stone. "I was
going to be cool, just sit back and relax and listen to
music, but I never have the time."
Next to the chair is an edition of Who't WhoinBloch
Amtrico, with a silky bookmark dangling from it.
Under the entry "Kara Lynn Stone," there is a long
and impressive list of credentials: first full-time black
instructor at Eastern Kentucky University, president
of Richmond chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, Minority Involvement Committee of the American Cancer Society,
Regional Jail Study Task Force; the list goes on and
keeps getting longer every year.
"I don't know how I get involved in so many
things." said Stone. "It's just like eating peanuts. You
est one. and you just can't stop. My mother says I just
can't say no."

—

Kara Stone: Richmond leader
Her mother. Olivia Stone, came to that house 70
years ago. as the bride of J. Lynn Stone. Kara was their
only child.
"I guess we were s middle class family," said Stone.
"Both my parents had jobs. My mother was a beautician and my father worked for Emma Watts and Paul
Hanger up at Arlington.'
Stone attended school at the then- segregated Richmond High School, located where the Telford Community Center now stands.
„,., . . _
.
jSe* KARA, Back Page)
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Perspectiv

Unemployment:
changes needed
By

timfofmesF

_*by the
tthatswftaehtoowearMMt

Staff writer
Across the country.

In the first

la
have
from Weat
Unemployment ia the moat
mini ai ntihaa fa Aiasdrsw today.
It haa readied afjjaajji proper
tione. and little change ia expected
in the coaniotT year
Two weekaago. the White Houae
to public preeeure and prei M.3 buhon relief package
to provide pubbc works
John, hpmanatarJM aid and daycar.
eervicea.
The Democrats wanted to add
tlbttlionforsunanerjobe.
far
low-income honaing, fant • few
weeks ago, the HooM Appropriation. Committee paaaed the propoeal after tacking only $200,000
onto it.
WMethweiaag—lthat each lagjalahnr, ia
n-recervedinuchcriticiam
Some argue

that the relief
I't focue OB the
Ik i

job* cant be abeorbed into the
•eDMMryMfMa.Mrvto.iot..

In fact. list a MB 197«.
and 1981. it ittmmmi ataadiiy,
although aa a nwraatani of the
gross national product, it haa reroughly Ik* MM since
World Wax II.
It»inflation which ha
deficit appear to hare
much, and ths reasons for tha i
tion have more to do with the pricee
of oil food and import* over -any
years than with the fiacal or
monetary pohaee of the |
past
The eeoaOMy ia i
lackof«
the economic syatem of the Soviet
Union, which is a different form of
supply-fad.
guise of
role that demand[plays aa the driving force in ,
_ ,- .
Ihafartke.
mmm§

to making structure

changes in

the allocation of

Higher ed institution? th^um.-nd o«r
which hi truly, not juet nominally.
^rgT*!'*_W* -g*
-*~*—7 «~-t»-

hmm

.?* ^ *■"•?■■" a'0"*w"J'
oft. In the meantime, people are
hurting, and we have to do

I worked'are out of
work, the bill providM far eery
about SOOjOOO joba
Whatia needed ia a maaaive jobe
program. The AFL-CIO took a step
fa therfafct akatlbaibyaswaJawMM
a M6 belbou package
Had the DamocraU adopted tbia
aa their goal it is doubtful that H
would bay, p—ail both bwMM and
tha|llll<llt.bajtM.MatthaeoM-

«*>«**€ •bout it.
JJ3Z^^JZE£?}£
P*** ™* """ maf*m
™* noor'
b
^5T't7*h— **£ otfc,rw"T
around far far toe tana"
One More point fa fa order:
Unamployunot cnaapenMtion only
further inn ■■■■ th.deficit, because
the benefits aren't taxable. Evan if
the jobs in th* public sector are only
-make work." (which thsy needn't
more
eowMrt
doing

■V

■"*

The major fault, though, is that
M.
13
(_•_

what they got. which ie Httle
than a token gesture.
thatitwaeius*

In Other WordsVote Steve Beshear

Kentucky where ha Mrvad aa

Ibeheve.it

IMTWII

you 24 hours a day
aey. That's just not our
jthefact
Powell ia not in

ugtofamuntaiecentry He
he could leave and merely

to pay people for doing
tfaMpag

recordings that
■ dust on the
road to'bfa private Httb hail
Already, he feela the heat.

bwtaeoaea.^UaticrroeT*1**'

'"'»**»* to swt « job .nd

pwwMthag at his brain like a
raawAaaMssjrf.
"I gueea I've dug my own grave,"
he seys
The dirt first cracked nearly four
jtM.aanwhenheeManaataJand
charged with public intoxication
Drinkmgs noveky had opened the
door to what he called a social life
- a chance to gain .wept ante and
(■Jtnm inaenoriM of high school that
MWloiJtraahhwaa^ihtahfafaa
mind.
Yet. he admitted he amacked into a waH after the arm*. It atMMed ban. at leeet f or a while Aa aa
nurewarted kid from s town of no
More thaw 8.000 people, data ex
penance didn't really fit into any
specific corner of his life
Until he WM arreeted again on the
And again. And four
i after that, having the
i to topple hke a houae of

get back into school I need to do it
mow/ he said "leant wait around
forever."
He ssai ihns for jobe even as you
reed tbfa. hwgfag to
along the way. Taw
classified ade remain his candle of
hope •- a chance to
and outlaet memories of
far.
The pride that on
from sppryng for menial jobe has
vaniebed After all even the
gaaahfal laaphy laawj fas,
be bee played that many, if not
more.
"I lie] Ufa f
awjjsn agj aj mi
tions." be Mid. "And I can't
to make up my mind about what I
want to da"
Consequently, ha
burden of
burden of dsni saaiag, rout
the scales for a sign that will
tuaKy

When it all craahed ispon him last
■■MHO, fa llWLhlll jsnticBj far
one laet ace to play, and found it in
the United States Marines
Or so he thought.
He stayed mbeanc camp at Paria
Island. S.C for three weeks before
realizing that he would not become
one of the few and the proud. He
Til in i III 111 ilili i lull ■
sheared as neatly as kia hair.
"It'a not far aes," ha eaid, rubbing bis hand over the fas that stood
on hie bead "It set
lit
triad to
But tany hadn't
at aO. He returned the same as he
bad gone, a fact which added a
haunting refrafa to an eld old eon*
Some have aaid that change-chf
ficuh whan urn Una rwnaar. our
w sy s. Bv«B as a naive 23 year old.
ha can certainly verify this.
"I k>OW that going downtown
hasn't dona me much apod." be admitted, "but I like it too much to
atop."
So he makes idle promisee more
than firm committmenta, MeMl to
plant the dean deep enough to take
root and offer any meaningful
growth or alteration .Oh. his voice
say. be want, to put his Ufa
together, and it says so Moptimiam
struggles to climb his slippery, inner walls.
The heart may want to behave it,
teo, but the memory plans beck a

—«•

Students shodd have say in destination of interest money ?

the Mi
arealaaaattor

Experience or
mistakes?
.

MAJtTlN SCHICKEL

He ia a Phi
aUnpeaiiilaaiiafthalJMmaitjof

I would slao hka to i
into thia project far tea
MAKTFATIOI
mm

on Saturday, ia only one of the
oftkfa
far me to

•rfaha
ways fa which thia
be put to use in the
.Our dorm iain desperate need
of a awg an. a aad tkfaaatra Mo—y
uldbenent everyone ■ the

With
at.Ii

i Mr.
t you to put that in
' lit
JOHNHUEGEB

Thia
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»..
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mm t
■ ___«
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■
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Ignoring crosswalks

i it to the

«3s
since it ia the
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it is used.
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Senate OKs pay hike
for graduate assistants
By Beth Wilson
Managing editor

Graduate assistant stipends may
be increased to the level of the mean
offered by other universiUas in the
United States as a result of a resolution passed Monday by the Faculty Senate.
The resolution has been sent to
university President Dr. J.C. Powell
and the university's committee studying Eastern's graduate programs.
Implementation of the resolution
will require the approval of the
university's Board of Regents
Dr. Ralph Ewers, assistant professor geology, who piessnted the
proposal to the senate, said a
University of Nebraska survey of
1.000 departments at 26 randomlyselected rradwestem universities
showed that the mean net stipend
for graduate assistants is S4.369.
He said Eastern's graduate
assistants earn a net of $2,006
In addition. Ewers said based on
the number of contact hours with
students, many of the university's
graduate assistants are required to
perform nearly twice the work as
assistants at other universities
"This frequently leaves us in a
situation where we're not filling our
graduate assistantships or where
we're accepting some we might not
otherwise accept," Ewers said.
The faculty senators also approved a proposed modification of the
academic bankruptcy policy for
transfer students.
According to Dr. John Rowlett,
vice president for academic affairs,
some institutions have an academic
bankruptcy policy which allows certain courses to be cleared from a
students' record because of failing
grades.
Eastern does not have such an
academic bankruptcy policy.
The proposal passed by the senate

will allow a student transferring to
Eastern from a university with a
bankruptcy policy to discount one
or more semesters of work which
ware declared bankrupt by that
institution.
For example, Rowlett said a student transferring to Eastern who
has failed several courses at another
institution will be able to enter
Eastern without the computation of
those grades into his or her grade
point average.
All courses for those semesters
declared bankrupt, regardless of the
grade, will be discounted, according
to Rowlett
Because of the selective admissions criteria for certain, program
areas, Rowlett said academic
bankruptcy will not be recognized
and work declared academically
bankrupt will be used m the computation of the program admissions
grade point standing.
These areas include degree programs in the College of Allied
Health and Nursing, teacher education programs administered by the
College of Education.

People Pell
By Don Lowe

H»H

Photos by Sherri Reynolds

What do you think of the monthly
room inspection proposal recently
passed by the Council on Student Affairs? Why?

Leslie Hall, freshman, broadcasting,
Louisville
I think room check is stupid all
together. I understand the need for
them but I think it's kind of
ridiculous.
Ralph Honchel. senior, elementary
education, Haaard
I think it should be just once a
month because a month is enough
time to figure if the students are living in good conditions.

»tone h*»f

Brian Smith, freshman, industrial
technology, Frankfort
It's all right. You don't have to
worry about keeping up the room as
much.

Smith

,S^*
|

Linda Owens, sophomore, date proreusing, Lexington

-

I like it that way. It's better for
the students.

Owens

Tim Crumble, sophomore, geology,
Paris
I think it's s good pokey to an extent. However, people will be more
apt to try and get away with things.
But it will give them a better sense
of responsibility.
Barbara Wildermuth, freshman.
undecided. Sdney. Ohio
I like that better because it's as
if your privacy isn't invaded as
much.

Jonathan Young, sophomore, preengineering, Lexington
I think it makes it easier to get
sway with a lot of things.
Teresa CaldweU, sophomore, ad
miniatrative office services, Columbia. Ky.
It's nice. It's more convenient tor
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Field
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2 Liter Cokes
99c each

Washington State Extra Fancy
158 Size Red or Golden

P*B

2.29
1.89

peanut
Butter .

180Z.
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Nabisco

Oreo
Cookies

19-OZ

P*0.

Delicious
Apples ....
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Free Pregnancy Testing-Pregnancy
Termination Services. 60S-27&0331.
Self-Help group for anorexic &
bulimics. For info 625-3215 or
625-3783
—

e>

Voters: Elect George Herman
Kendall, Lientenaat Governor. Paid
By Candidate.
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Flakes
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CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Greet income potential, all occupations. For
information call: 602-837-3401 Ext.
849.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round.
Europe,
S.America.
Australia. Asia. All Field
$50041200 monthly. Sightseeing
Free info Write IJC Box 52-KY-5
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
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Regular or wheat Crust
Sausage or Pepperoni

Surplus jeepe, cars and tracks
available. Many aell for under S200.
Call 312-7424142 Ext. 2553 for information on how to purchase.
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT:
Daaaly L. Owens is available to
practice Immigration A Nationality
Law. Suite 601. Legal Arta Building,
200 South Seventh Street.
Louisville, Kentucky 40202. (502)585-3084.
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Police Beat
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Ttoeaniehojiouis teswssai
Diviakai of Poblic Safety last
Pah at
Steves L. rtoator of Todd Hal was srreated OB the chart* of pebuc
Hal wee eaistodsn theeasy of drlv-
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Sunniitx In the round

With spring break approaching many students tried to jet a little advance tan over the weekend. This student
studtos and tins outside of Tefford r

to-!.*

a

Youth. What wonderful childhood
memoriae of carefree deyi. There
were never any stressful worriee or
antozty attacks. When did those)
day ■ go?
Being tba poet that I am, it ia
easy to visualise events in the senee
that everything ia just wonderful.
But. now tot's go back to reality
shall wet
I really don't have any major
regrete about my youth, or shall I
say my younger days, since I'm
barely out of my teens. Now, I tend
hasaJpaaaaTsaaVaewbj "lain and
not the worst or even those of a
trivial nature.
Student teaching at dark - M ooree
Middle School this semester has
brought beck memoriae of how life
reelly waa to thoee day. My kids, all
160 or more of them, at Clark
M ooree are laiiimdlag ma of thoee
I had forgotten how eaten tial the
"right" shoes or clothes ere. Forme.
it waa Adidas tennis shoes and I-evi
jeens.Now. Nikea and Jordache are
conaidered "in."
' I had also forgotten how puppy
love or shall I any "real" love is.
That is, "reel" love for whosoever
you **ffjTf* to be in love with this
There is atoo that old saying that
love is blind Well. I have a perfect
as ample to back it up. When report
cards came out a couple of weeks
ago, one of tha students remarked
that she did not get a single A. In
fact, aha had even got a D in one
In addition to all of this, she was
grounded for talking back to her
mother. Did thia matter? Of course
not, because she waa in love! Oh,
what bHndse.es poppy ("real") love
creates!
Nevertheless, I do view my kida
in yet another way. I toar and worry
for them fat the future. Due to
budget cute, education programs
have been cut draatacauy. Not only

Carefree days
are kids with apecud rjrobtoms being
hurt, but also the average and
hejaajSmj children.
It sssms to me that whomever ia
cutting the programs dose not
realize the importance of the child's

place in the future.
Perhaps Abraham iaeajsea said it
best when he deecribed the child in
the following way.
"A child is a person who is going
to carry on what you have started.
He is going to ait where your are sitting, and when you ere gone, attend
to thoan tsangP sjhjghj eaej think are
important. You may adopt all the
pouctos you please, but how they are
carried out depends on him.
"He will ajsjajsj control of your
cities, states and nations. He is going to move in and take over your
churches, schools, univeraities and
corporations... the fate of humanity
is in his heads."
The youth of today are the future
of tomorrow But, how well can they
be prepared to leed the world when
their education ia inadequate.
We, the young adults of today, an
aspai lamJng some of tha prohlwm
thatkida in the future will face. We
are faced with unemployment, high
prices and an energy ahnrtsaje, to
Evan now, roll age graduate* are
n»««i«g that a bachelor's itogi an to
not enough to seems a relatively
decent job. Some additional
graduate work or even a master's
degree ia required before that first
steady job can be acqiured.
It seems that more and more
education is needed in order to be a
maxketabtekKnviduaLYet.howcan
a child be prepared to satisfy theee
collage requirements whan many
high school courses are being
dropped?
Without the proper background in
high echoes, roltoge courses are
often too difficult for aome students
Aa a insult, several drop out of

JT
Phone 3 Lounge
} Have A Good Time
|
In Florida
I

I

Thursday Special
Tropical Beverages 75*
Specials Everyday
3:00 IN 7:00
Pitchers (Of Water) Sl.SO

1
I

I

- -aaaaa- -eases* -aaajet- -ae)BBB» -assaa- -Hasan*- -oeaB*-- ^aaaaw- -J

Where is the future? The carefree
daysofchuVfcoodsretotbepaetand
the preeent is often confused. I only
wiahl«)uldmakeeomeofmylrids
understand that they should cherish
their youth, becauee growing up
comes ell too fast.

An

and tha flra department

Taaya Ha efMartto rial reported the
thaftof a drew from bar room- Tba item
waa reportedh- vetoed at 178.
Cathy Berra) of TaKord Hall reported
the theft of few babcapa bom bar car,
which waa parked hi tha Keens Hall
parkinc lot- Tba itema war* reportedly
vatoad at S372.
Rabart Byrac of 110 Westwood Drive
reported the thaftof four babcapa from
hie car. which waa parked to tha Atomai Ctetoeunitot. The Ma— aen lejailnlry vatoad at MOO.
aaa M. Msirfc.aa of 2M Brocktoa
arraated on tha charge of public

tha Univerdty Book Store Tha item waa
leaartodto vetoed at S27.96.
Jaha Yartorry of O'DonneU Hall
roaartodtawtha* of aa eke* tmm stereo
ar^twoiyiibiiifromhiacar.wtochwaa
perked in tha Atomai Cnhaaam lot. Tba
itema were reportedly vtaued at MM.
Jaaaaa R. ftakh of Dupaaa Hall waa
dted on the charae of thaft of property
lest, aslatoia, or delivered by mistsha,

Hal

waa arraated on the charae of

-v* •

hall
dfcecUr at Duprea Hall, reported a par
tial blackout « Duprea A <
ad a motor smoking in tha I

"lilyran Baser of Kaaae Hal reported
that the n baMdilil of anew, whirs n-ea
parked hi tat Basse Hal parka* let. bad
boon ahattared. No esttowtion of tea

of O'

My Turn

I the theft ofa
i. The waist nHrtrilr
•ISO la caah sad a MO ehec
Feb.**

Peb.Mt
Charlaa L. Maatla II of 42-C Odeaaa
Apailiiaeaa eemi irti Jon the chorea
of driving aader the influence of
I of Todd Hall raported tha
amaD of amoke oa tha aaooad floor of
Todd. The bunding wes evacuated sad
the fare department leap nods a* IaiillgsllnsiinaliithatamnahiginaB
ail bad bean bft on in Room 206.
■toaaM K. Imahard of Todd Hall waa
arrested oa the charge of public
Kab. 27:
that tha fire
to the Carter
BuOdtog. lbs fire
ada>
Carol Csrsett of McOieger Hal

revealed a braak in a

I at MM.
of sfetlragar Hal
reported tha theft of her puree, which
iiiH>ll' (16 to caah, lean Room 106
in tha Atoaaai Cuanam
Raaart ITiln of 10* Puree* Dr
the Atomol Coaesos tot. Tea item »u
■aportodry vatoad at 01S0.
lUkh ABeaof Duprea HaO reported.
fhe m tha traeh chute et Deprae. The

the Ore

fleet Ganejse of Caaa Hal reported the
Utortofateaiussfciiauwbookdropat

. D. Ce. of 201 H S. Poplar St
I on tha cheejaa of driving
. of tntoxicanta aad

iof mill

I of McGregor Hall
tefetsrthosk from tha
bookdrop at th* Uaivaraity Book Store
Thesteai aeeiepertsdW vatoad si7.M.
Jady Naaad of 703 Brockton raported
the thaft af eaaai ctothtog f*om the toundry room in tat 700 block of Brockton
The lain asMieuisMifti sstosdatMO.
TerrlDeitoe of Martin Hall reported
tha thaft oftU to caah horn tha lobby
aftatari^t,

mS

I of Boom 807 of the Flu-

j reported tha thaft of a
• from Room *06. Tha kern waa
reportedly vatoad at M0.
Berhssa Harvey of 107 Ruth Drive
reported tha theft of two tentbooka bom
bar car. which waa parked lathe Beetoy
tot-Thollsanaaiiejiratait} vetoed st
•70.
■tohard ksoatow of Keane Hall
reported tha thaft of a camera aad a
la room The

HaD reported tha thaft of thai
hi. car, which waa parked oa Kit Car**,
DrrvsseeratoBsafij WisHlig Thehaai
waa raportedsy vetoed at HI.
Karen Jeeheen of 741 Brockton
raported that tha door latch of bar car
bed I
tionof thai

Women's scholarship
deadline Friday
Friday ia the deadline for women
of junior standing to spply for the
annual EKU Women's Scholarship
AefHceHnsi lotnas at^avaflabto fa
the Office of Student Activities
(Powell 1M» for women who will be
aeniors next fall aad who have a
Batojtoaeaa SA GPA.
Cusaplatofl appsrorinws ahosudbs
returned to Laurene Birdd. EKU
Women Scholarship Committee,
Coetee714.

Correction
Kathy Hall was incorrectly idea
tified in a photo on Page 9 of the
March 8 Prognsi. Hall ia a eenior
CuUOAUOsQ IDBliOf rtmil LsaULu\aTlOeTi

Get your career off toaflying start
This is a great opportunity for men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can get started on a great career
with us while you're still in college and
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC). In
PIC aviation we can guarantee flight

school and civilian Hying lessons during
your senior year. And in PLC law we can
guarantee summer employment in the
legal field while you're gaining your
advanced degree in law.
There are no interruptions of classes,
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
the school year. Initial training can be
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and

sophomores train in two six-week summer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.
If you're entering college or are already,
on your way to a degree, check out the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class.
Make an appointment with your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer through
your college placement center
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War gamesman M a d d e n collects war artifacts
By George Gabekart
Staff writer

Civil War infantrymen greet
visitors when they walk into Lanny
and Donna Maddens apartment in
the Brockton homing complex
Franco-Pruaaian and Napoleonic
warriors are there and rearing
Ateeds stand ominously at the
twady.
Although not overly frightening
or imposing, these figures do present a topic of conversation for
anyone visiting the Maddens.
■ John Langatrom "Lanny" Madden, a 26-year-old police administration major, is a collector of military
miniatures, and for nearly three
years now, he has been «p«w«iig
his collection of "Militra".
Militra, he explained is anything
that deals with wars or armies and
includes such articles aa combat
helmets and miniature battle
figures.
An avid collector, Madden said
his miniature collection numbers
better than 3.000 figures and his
war memorabilia has a potential
worth of thousands of dollars.
- Madden said he is uncertain of the
eallectiont value because he has yet
to get one of his helmets certified by
an expert.
The helmet ia a post World War
I Czecboalovakian modal that M ad
den said my be an experimental product. If it ia authenticated, he said
the helmet alone could be worth a
$1,000.
Madden ncludes in his helmet
and accessories collection various
German. Prussian. American and
Egyptian helmets and battle decorations as well.
One of his most unique pieces, ia

ail t

W*. «•» ■*'«••
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"hoto by PhD Fox

Lanny Madden sits behind a several items from his war collection.
a German infantryman's combat
belt that sports s bayonet with
of blood on it.

Maddens collection also includes
several German medals presented to
soldiers in both world wars.

The article, which was shipped
back to the United States from
France in World War II retains
moisture on the blade confirming
the weapon's use.

Although he has been asked to
display his collection in the John
Grant Crabbe library, Madden has
refused because of its content. He
said be believes too many people will

be offended by his pieces of Nazi
memorabilia
Much of his collection has been
found at garage and attic sales and
he said many of the articles were
bought for far less than what they
are now worth.
The hobby, said Madden, has
become quite popular in the last few

Coal mining administration program
Offers students a lucrative' profession
By Randy Koksraet
Staff writer
What could possibly motivate
a student to pass up free tuition
at home and travel one-fourth of
the distance around the world to
go to school here at the
university?
For Nicholaa Kropacek. a
26-year-old junior from South
Wales, it waa the university's
-coal mining administration
.program.
. He said that he had grown up
-around mines and wanted to
become a part of the managerial
aide of th business. And Eastern
was one of the few schools which
taught the skills that ha would

that there are many opportunities in coal management for
people who are willing to travel
to out-of-the-way places where
companies have trouble filling
positions.
Kropacek said that he hopes to
get a lot of technical experience
whan he works in the cooperative
mining study next summer.
John Williamson, a 21-year-old

Although the demand for coal
"and coal administrators is declining in the United Suites largely
-due to falling gas prices.
Kropacek said that the situation
is the opposite in South Central
Africa when) he plena to work
after he graduated.
"South Africa has large coal
deposits and they are mining it
OB a large scale and refining
much of it into gas," said
Kropacek.
Kropacek, who plena to
graduate at the end of 1984, said

senior coal mining administration major, said that he has lived
around Baa sew! asteaa^OaejaJe.
Ky., all of his life. Although be
had never worked in a mine, he
had developed an interest in
mining.
"My cooperative study at
Melissa Mines in Canada waa
probably the most valuable part
of the program I had experienced
yet." said Williamson.
"I IsaniiJ practical experience
in drilling, dynamiting and mine
safety methods." he said.
Kent Royalty, assistant pro-

feeeor of business administration
and the director of the coal mining administration program, said
that majors in the program do
their cooperative study in several
of the mines around the state including, Island Creek mines
based in Lexington. National
Mines based in Hindman and
Kanab Mines baaed in London.
Royalty said that times are

"My cooperative study at Melissa Mines in
Canada was probably the most valuable part of
the program that I had experienced yet." *
--John Williamson
pretty tight for students right
now and it'a tough getting their
into cooperative work when there
are so many full-time miners out
of work.
"For students who do get a job
in administration, the salary can
be quite lucrative," said Royalty.
He gave over $20,000 a year as
an example of the starting salary
for a graduate student employed
as director of employee relations
at one of the mines in the state.
Royalty said that he felt demand for students in this field
would dramatically pick up if

utility companies converted from
petroleum to coal power as was
recommended by the administration of former President Jimmy
Carter.
Dr. Charles Hilton, chairman
of the Department of Business
Administration, said the university's program for coal mine administration is a new idea in that
it doesn't stress mining
technology ss most other schools
do.
He said the program has been
strengthened by its seeking of
full time teachers with experience
in both mining administration
and technology.
The university's program offers clases in underground and
surface mining, reclamation and
conservation of mined lands,
mineral law, mine safety training
and the cooperative study in coal
mining administration.
Hilton said the program's
enrollment has risen from 128 in
the 1978-79 school year to 170 in
1981-82.
For that same period, the
number of coal mining administration majors has risen
from 24 to 63 and the number of
students graduating with a
degree has risen from one to 11.
said Hilton.

years and "many people wheel and
deal with museums and other
collectors."
One of the most prohibitive factors in gathering war memorabilia,
said Madden, is the cost of s truely
large collection. If a person is
serious about assembling worthy
pieces he may have to spend large
amounts of money as an
investment.
Although Madden has an im
presai ve collection of war articles, he
said his maki enterprise is the collection and painting of military
miniatures. He is s wsrgamer first
and foremost.
Sometimes referred to as toy
soldiers by those unfamiliar with
this pastime, the collection, display
and competition of wargaming
figures is s rapidly growing hobby,
said Madden.
According to Madden, the use of
miniature war figures to replicate
battles and plan strategies is deeply rooted in history.
The first figures were discovered
in the tomb of a Chinese emperor
who Madden said lived nearly two
thousand years ago. Although these
figures were judged to be ornamental. Madden said they provided a
framework for the contemporary
pieces that are popular today.
Other historical instances of war
games concern the use of miniatures
in helping Frederick the Great plan
his battles, said Madden.
He added, "The Japanese played
out a battle with miniature warships
right before Midwsy. The first time
they played they lost so they said
'the hell with this' and they went
ahead and played till they won.
"But it turned out like they
played it the first time," said Madden in reference to the allied victory
at Midway Island in the South
Pacific.
Madden traces his interest in
wargaming to a convention that was
held on campus three years ago. He
said his curiosity was aroused when
he viewed a Fort Knox soldier's col-

Egyptian students
complete program
By Rosalind Turner
Staff writer
When the United States won its
freedom from England in 1776, the
Egyptian civilization had been
around for over 6,000 years. When
the pioneers were exploring the territories of the New World, Egypt
already had the giant pyramids,
temples and tombs as a part of its
ancient history.
Todsy, Egypt is sending men to
the United States for trailing at our
universities that consists of programs studying various managment
techniques, according to Dr. J. Allen
Singleton.
Singleton, s professor of political
science at the university, is the
academic coordinator for the
program.
The training fund is paid for by
the Local Development Fund (LDF).
said Singleton.
"The fund was a loan which the
United States government provid-

Joggers gear up with arrival of warm weather
By Colleen Fasts
Staff writer

Now that the temperature ia
climbing higher everyday, one ia
bound to notice the increased
number of people jogging around
the campus.
Warmer temperatures just may
be the incentive one needs to start,
Jo«*ing.
This would be the perfect time to
start if you are not already one of
the many people who have taken up
jogging.
A warning hows vet -jogging can
become addictive, according to Dr.
Harold Z. Holmes, professor of
physical education.
Holmes, who has bean jogging for
over 16 years, found that among
friends and colleagues who jog
regularly that missing one day of
jogging causes them to "feel bad"
all day long.
Holmes isn't the only person to
find this true. Greg Goulet. who
recently received his bachelor's
degree In industrial technology from
the university, said he feda s "sense
of accomplishment" after jogging.
Goulet. who has been jogging on week, usualy running only nine
and off for five years, said he gets minute miles. Starting Saturday, he
mad at himself if ha rraases out on will begin to run in various races
and marathons almost every
jogging one day.
Jogging U one of the physical ac- weekend until December.
Brewer haa collected 177 T-shirta.
tivities that snybody, regardless of
age, can participate id and benefit SI trophies and numerous plaques
for winning in his age group in the
from.
Dr. Emery Brewer, professor of races and marathons he haa run in
educational foundation, is 68 years over the years.
Brewer recently accornpliahed one
old and ha haa bean jogging for SI
years. It all started whan a former of his jogging goals when be ran the
colleague talked him kito running Louisville Metro Marathon, a
26-mile race held in November, in
once around a gym floor.
He did and found that as a result, under four hours.
ha ached everywhere - even bis
Brewer's advice to a beginning
teeth ached Ha decided that ha jogger ia to stay out at least 30
needed to get into shape and haa minutes, alternating between runbeen jogging ever since.
ning and walking. "Gradually you'll
Brewer jogs three to five times a work up to running the full 30

minutes," said Brewer. Brewer also
said that one must initially have
patience.
Besides having patience with
yourself whan starting to jog.
Holmes suggests also suggests that
one must have the correct jogging
shoes.
"You don't need a fancy sweat
suit, but the correct shoes are essential." said Holmea "They allow you
to run on any surface and also aid
in the mlniml«lwg of injuries," he
said.
Holmes said that a jogger should
look for certain qualities in s running shoe. He said that a running
shoes should have a firm heel
counter, which ia the cup around the
heel, a wide flared heel which pro-

vides stability and a flexible well
cushioned mdsole which aids in
minimizing the poundxig effect as
you run and permit an easy take-of.
The ahoe should also and most importantly, be comfortable, said
Holmes.
To Goulet the correct shoe means
"the difference between running in
comfort and running in discomfort.
Warming up before beginning to jog
is an "individual thing," according
to Holmes.
Some people prefer to stretch s lot
before running and others like to
just shake out their legs, said
Holmes.
The cool down after jogging is important, said Holmes, and everyone

lection of Napoleonic figures.
Madden said he researched
wargaming and began his collection
with s set of 16 millimeter Civil War
figures. Todsy the collection
features miniatures of many different sizes.
Madden admits his hobby is
shared by only an select group of
wargamers, but said that once a person becomes interested he is
hooked.
"It's addicting. I've known people who have called in sick to work
just so they could play. It's almost
as bad as alcohol."
To support his habit of collecting
figures and playing wargamee. Madden paints miniatures for other
wargamers.
When miniatures are bought they
are the silver color of the lead/tin
alloy in which they are cast, said
Madden. He paints the figures to
comply with the historical colors of
the uniforms complete with all the
minute trim.
"That's how I support my hobby," said Madden. "I just got married and I m too poor to hardly eat
half the time.
"I'm one of the talented few who
can paint. 111 paint it up for a dollar
or two dollars s paint job. I finance
it that way."
According to Madden, wargaming
involves a great knowledge of
military history and strategy. When
wargamers play, they try to
simulate every aspect of historical
detail paying particular attention to
weapons, weather and strength of
forces.
The interest the game provokes,
sometimes cause wargames to last
for many hours, said Madden.
And the rewards are not always
in the pure enjoyment.
Madden said he is not sure of the
exact value of his collection, "but I
could take all these miniatures down
to the car lot - not a used car lot but
a new one - and walk out with a
brand new car, if the salesman was
into the same hobby as I am."

should allow for a cool down period.
It's during this time that the body
get a chance to return to the resting
level.
Holmes stated that a majority of
injuries to joggers result because a
person has over done their training
or pushed to hard. If you don't feel
like jogging one day, have a cold or
a slight injury then do not jog, said
Holmes
Holmes said that a runner who is
recuperating from an injury should
not worry about beginning to jog
again because the body repairs itself
and comes back 'improved or
stronger.
The benefits that one may receive
from jogging can be plentiful.
The benefits that Brewer has
received from jogging include lowering his blood pressure and bringing
his weight under control. At one
time Brewer weighed 250 pounds;
now he weighs only 164. Brewer also
said that he generally feels good
about himself.
Goulet said his physique had improved overall, but especially his upper body.
According to Holmes, he feels he
has stronger cardivsacular and
respiratory systems and overall he
feels thst he has more energy.
Holmes did point out that to list
the benefits one has received from
jogging or any other form of excerciae is hard to do.
Usually when one starts exercising regularh/ he is thinking about
his overall lifestyle, if s person
begins to jog he is usually wanting
to get back into shape, said Holmes.
If a jogger does happen to smoke
he'll soon realize that jogging isn't
going to benefit him and if he continues to smoke the eventual result
may be that he will cut back or quit,
said Holmes.

ed for the Egyptian government to
assist in the development of Egyptian villages," said Singleton.
The Egyptian students have
already completed 10 weeks of training at Morehead State University
prior to starting the university's
10-week program.
, The students are also currently involved in a six-week program with
the Bluegrass Area Development
District, located in Lexington, said
Singleton.
While the trainees were participating in the program at the
university, they studied loan
management techniques, project
management, analysis techniques
and project evaluation techniques.
The trainees continue to reside at
the university while participating in
field work in Lexington, said
Singleton.
According to Singleton, the field
work offers the students the "opportunity to observe various government programs in operation at local
and state levels."
The visiting students currently
hold positions in either local or national government in Egypt, said
Singleton.
According to Mohamad Farahat,
one of the trainees, Egypt "has
some problems, as every country
has."
After
studying
various
agriculture programs, the trainees
intend to return to Egypt and "try
to raise the income of our population," said Farahat.
According to Salak Abdelrazek.
another Egyptian student, only oneseventh of the land in Egypt is currently being used. Most of the remaining land is desert, he said.
Water is s major problem that the
Egyptians must deal with in order
to solve their problems and gain
agricultural success. There is only
one resource for water and that is
the Nile River, said Abdelrazek
The Egyptians plan to make better use of the desert land in the
future. In four or five years, more
productive-land will be added to the
country by moving out into the
desert, said Farahat.
By irrigating the desert, the land
can support crops and as s result,
solve some food problems, Farahat
explained.
According to Abdea-azek, the
students wil take what they have
learned in the United States back to
their country and "try to do it in
Egypt ... in our own way."
The students were chosen for this
training program based on which in
dividusls would be most helpful in
developing their country, said
Farahat.
The students' training will be
complete on March 11 and they will
be returning to Egypt then, said
Singleton.
According to Farahat, even
though they are in a foreign country, they "don't feel like foreigners
because of the hospitality" offered
during their stay in the United
States over the past few months.

r
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Organizations

KDTs celebrate
20th birthday

Student
fair set

Carolyn Hopkins, wife of Sixth
District Congressman Larry
Hopkins, will be the keynote
speaker at the first annual Home
Economics Fair on Satis-day. March
26, in the Family Living Center of
the Burner Building.
Hopkins,a professional home
economist and color consultant, will
discuss the
topic
"Home
Economics: Bask to a Career and
the Home."
Students from high schools
throughout the area will attend this
event, which is sponsored by the
university's Department of Home
Economics.
Other events of the day will include informal sessions, led by
university faculty members, about
the course offerings in the five
disciplinary areas of home
economics. These areas are child
development and famly studies,
interior design and bousing, nutrition and food service administration, textiles and fashion merchandising and general home economics.
Also, booths created by the
various home economics organisations at the university will be
displayed.
Students will also be able to enter
exhibits concerning an area of home
economics si the Craftsman Fair.
These exhibits will be judged by
university faculty. Plaques will be
given to the -winners of each
category.
During the lunch break, university Btwdentf will conduct campus
tours.
A slide presentation entitled
"Overview of Home Economics at
EKU" wil end the day's events.
Phi Upailon Omkron, a home
economics honorary, organised the
student involvement in this fair as
• part of the group's professional
project, which is their major project
of the year.
"To promote professionalism in
our area" was the theme of this
year's project.

Rally Week
scheduled
Theta Chi Rally M will be held
March 21-27.
During thai week, members of the
Theta Chi fraternity wil dribble a
basketball for 96 consecutive hours,
beginning at noon Monday outside
the Powel Building. All donations
made during this time will be given
to the Cardinal Hill Hospital in
Lexington.

Photo by SraTM Wortman

Here I come
Dave Blackburn runs for a score in Saturday's rujby scrimmage at the Intramural Fiekfc. Members of the Rugby
Club played against each other in front of a group of spectators from the university. The next home game w#
be March 26 against the River City team in LousviHe

Campus Clips
department will serve on the panel
to discuss this issue.
Tae-Hwan Kwak of the political
science department will serve as
moderator. This forum is being
sponsored by the Council on International Relations and United Nations Attain, the Department of
Political Science, the Department of
Military Science and the Catholic
Newman Center.

PRSSA
The Pubic Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) will
have new officer and adviser elections at 830 p.m. on Tuesday.
March 22. in Conference Room D of
the Powell Building. Al members
are encouraged to attend this session. Anyone interested in running
for office should contact Lynn
Crawford at 5862.

World Affairs Forum

Phi Sigma biological honor society will meat on Wednesday, March
23. Gary Ugiem from the University of Kentucky will apeak on the
topic of "Trypein Inhibition by
Tapeworms: Antienayme orph."
Everyone is welcome to attend.

A World Affairs Forum will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
March 23, in the Jaggera Room of
the Powell Building. The topic will
be "The Nuclear Freete Issue."
Father Paul Prabell of the Catholic
Newman Center and Maj. Richard
Murdoch of the military

"Our man purpose is to bring unity among members in a social atmosphere." Raven said "There is
more to life than just education and
business...there is a social part."
Another way Sigma Tau Pi attempts to help members become involved in the business environment
is through guest speakers at their.
meetings.
These speakers have included a
representative from the university's
Career Development and Placement
Center and stock broker Dick
Asbury form Cincinnati, said
Raven, a senior accounting major
from Wayne, Michigan.
Currenty, Sigma Tau Pi is planning a spring social gathering for its
members at the Mulebam.
Any business major or minor with
a 3.0 cumulative G PA is eligible to
join Sigma Tau Pi. Dues are M par
semester. There is also (1 initiation
fee.

A humanities forum will be held
at 7 p.m. on Thursday. March 24, in
the Kennamar Room of the Powell
Building. The topic "Business
Ethics and Human Values'' will be
presented by Bonnie Gray, an
associate professor of philosophy.

French Cub
The French Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. on Monday, March 21. in Conference Room D of the Powell
Building. Everyone is nvited to attend For more information contact
Lane Butler at 1276.
*
.
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Because March is National High
Blood Piaaaum Month members of
the Baccalaureate Student Nurse
Association will be checking blood
pteaeuree from 10 a.m to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 23. in the Powell
B uilding near the information desk.
For more information, contact
Diane Tobargate at 59U6.

FCA
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (FCA) meets at 8:30 p.m.
every Tuesday in Weaver 204. It is
not neceaaary to be an athlete to
join.

. One FOP The Road

At the present
ureeent time, the orgai
organization is attempting to raise enough
money to send some Richmond
twins to an Easter Seals summer
camp.
The group also viaits the
Creatview Nursing Home on special
occaaions and holidaya, said
Hamilton. The girls prepare a cake
and just tak with the residents
Perhaps the KDTs beet known
campus activity is Sunshine Weak.
During the week prior to finals, the
members stand in front of the
Powell Buading and paaa out candy with inspirational sayings attached to them Lest fall. Christmas
carolers from Model Laboratory
School sang
To keep the alumni involved, the
KDTs have an alumni tea every
year. This year's tea wil be held in
March According to Hamilton, last
year's event attracted alumni from
as early as 1972. This year the group
hopes to have alumni in attendance
from yeara prior to 1972.
Financial obligations for Kappa
Delta Tau include a $16 pledge fee
and a $30 per semester active fee.
Currently, Kappa Delta Tau has
43 active members and 18 pledges.

Society attends
conference
Members of the university's student chapter of the Wildlife Society participated last in eh—id in the
seventh annual Southeast Wildlife
Student Conclave at the University
of Florida.
A total of 76 students and 16
faculty advisers attended this
conclave.

Sports
Clubs
Softball Classic
Friech's defeated Pit by a score of
6-2 Monday in the finals of the Softball Club Classic at ths Intramural
Fields. The Longballa placed third.
A total of 14 teams entered this
tournament which ran from Fab. 28
through March 7. The tournament
i aponeored by the Softball Glub.
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spring break road trip
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Blood Pressure Check

Humanities Forum

1890'S Saloon

1890'S Cooler Cup

Alpha Epailon Rho (AERhol
broadcasting honorary will conduct
a Campus Feud, a game similar to
television's Family Feud, at 9 p.m.
on March 21 and 22 in the Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
There will be a aeries of
preliminary games prior to the final
game set for March 22.
Anyone is eligible to participate
The first 16 teams that signed up
will compete. Prizes will be awarded
Everyone is welcome to attend
Admission is 26 cents at the door.
Door prizes will also be given.
The Campus Feud will be shown
on TeleCabte, the Lexington cable
network.

Phi Sigma

Business honorary
lacks involvement

By Banna* Ward
Organisations editor
The annual tours of Keeneland are
perhaps the most enjoyable activity of Sigma Tau Pi business
honorary, said President Alan
Raven. Aa a result, this activity
attracts the most member
involvement
According to Raven, even though
Sigma Tau Pi has approximately 76
members, involvement in other
group activities is low.
"Most members feel they don't
want to do much," he said
Nevertheless, Raven was quick to
add that Sgms Tau PI does have
some members who attend all functions and meetings in order to learn
more about the business world.
Through their various activities,
members learn to socialize in the
business environment, he continued
The club looks at the business
aspects of their fields yet maintains
a social atmosphere, said Raven.

Campus Feud

By Bswada Ward
Organisations editor
Kappa Delta Tan service
organization will celebrate it* 20th
anniversary Friday.
Because many of the group's
members will be leaving for Spring
Break that day. the entire weak has
been set aside for celebration, said
President Jan Hamilton
For instance, following their
regular ussMy bnawisseiiiaiirlng.on
Monday, the KDTs had an old
fashioned birthday party with a
cake and candles. On Tuesday, the
group sent birthday carda to each
other and on Wednesday, a potluck
dinner was held
The KDTs are planning to get
together tonight and go out for
either Happy Hour or another such
event. Friday will be the day the
members decorate their hall and lob
by on the fifth floor of McGregor
Hall, said Hamilton, a sophomore
la riarlceating major fromHamlltnn,
Ohio.
Kappa Delta Tau was created in
1963 by 16 girls who were interested
IB ptOVfaUlsgf aarvtea to tat OOnMlwUplity. aba said. The girls funded
everything themselves in order to
get the group started, she added.
They found an adviser, Dr. Nancy
Peel, who la still the KDT adviser,
and the organization taawaawJ
According to Hamilton, the
university's KDT chapter is the only one in exietenre in the United
States. At the present time they are
not interested in affiliating with any
national group, aha said
The KDTs were approached at
one time by a Greek sorority for
possible afffiation. said Hamilton.
Even though KDT has Greek letters
and partiripatee in such Greek
events aa the laanhds Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust. Hamfltion said
they are not a Greek organization.
Hamilton stressed the fact that the
group is indeed a •service
organisation
This year the KDTa ware once
again approached by another
organization for poeafcle national
affiliation. However, this time the
group waa a service organisation
and the KDTs are considering the
affiliation Nsvarthaless, service Is
stall their number one priority.
"We put everything wa can into
our service," said Hamilton
Although Hamilton said the
KDT. put service before sisterhood,
aha added that this does not make
the group any less close.
"We work together so well
anyway that the service just
blooms.'' said Hamilton,
'
This blooming can be seen in the
involvement of the KDTs in their
various projects.
For inatanre, for three semesters
the organization baa aponaorad a
13-year-old boy in the Phillipinee,
said Hamilton. They send him cards
and letters snd gifts of clothing and
toys.
The KDTa also collect food at
Thankagiving and Christmas for
needy Richmond families, work at
the polls of student elections, work
at the Celebral Palsy Telethon and
donate money to the Easter Seals
Foundation, aha said
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Clubs

Judo
tourney
held

Pikes begin work on
Dream Girl Pageant

By Johnny Underwood
Gasst writer
Some of the country'* beat judo
player* competed Saturday in
Weaver Gym aa the university's
Judo Club sponsored the 1983
Midwestern
Collegiate
Championships.

Cumberland College won the
overall competition and Eastern
took second as over 100 competitor*
from 10 school*, inchidtng Michigan
State, Indiana University and Ohio
State University vied for the man's
and women's individual and team
trophies.
According to Judo Ckib President
Price Jacobs, who coordinated the
1963 Midwestern Championships,
the tournament was the more successful than any in the past five
"There ware about five of the
United States' top 30 judo players
competing at the event," Jacobs
said. "In addition, there were five
national lefstses and one international referee at the tournament,
and that is almost unheard-of in
most tournaments."
Some of the prominent judo
player* present were the Pan
American team member Doug
Nelson, 1982 national champion
David Heckler and U.S. Open champion Tommy Dyer. All three com
petitors attend Cumberland College
Overall, about 30 black belt comSitors participated in the open
t tournament. According to the

Photo by Shsrs* Wortman

Contestants compete in. judo tourney
open belt rule, judo players are differentiated by weight categories,
but not by belt ranks.
Between the men and women,
there were 14 weight divisions, with
first, second and third place honors
in each. Points were tallied to determine the men's, women's and team
champions.
Cumberland, as the Midwestern
Champion, will advance to the Collegiate National* to be held in April
at Michigan State University.
The university's team won the

By Belinda Ward
distributed throughout the campus
Orgaaizatixau editor
in thefsIL
The Pike Dream Girl'Pageant,
Unlike moet contests, there is no
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha overall winner in the Pike pageant.
fraternity, will be held at 7:30 p.m.
The Dream Girl who gets her picon Monday. March 28. At the pre- ture on the cover of the calendar
sent time, s location has not bees usually does not even compete in
set for the even t.
the event, said Walters, s junior
Candidate interview* were held health care administration major
early this week.
from Catletteburg.
According to President Greg
"A little sister is the Dream Girl.
Walters, those interested in par- She's usualy our sweetheart and is
ticipating in the pageant must go not in the pageant." Walters said.
before a screening committee made
This pageant is only one wsy in
up of the 6 ve members on campus
who have been active the longest. which the fraternity attempts to
According to Pike member Brian fulfill its major purpose.
"We try to emphasize the promoGibba, approximately 120-160 girls
usually go through the interviews. tion of leadership and working as s
Out of this number. 30 guis will be group," said Walter*.
The Pike* have shown their abiliselected to compete in the pageant.
The Pike Dream Gil Pageant will ty to work as s group through their
begin the fraternity's Pikes's Peak participation in such Greek acWeek scheduled for March 28 tivities as the Delta Zeta Frat
Man's Classic, Tan Kappa Epailon
through April 1.
There are no prizes for winning or basketball tournament and the Bete
competing in the pageant However, Theta Pi football tournament.
Other activities include working
winners get their pictures on the
w
Diabetes Drive,
Pike Dream Girl calendar that is with
"*■*" the
~ Juvenile
"""

DZs continue growth as
EKU's newest sorority

women'* competiton. Vicki Jacobs
placed first in the 114-pound division, while Liz Rogers and Suzy
Reder captured second and third,
respectively. Tammy Phillippi won
first place in the 146-pound division.
For the university's men's team.
Drew Howell received third place
honors in the 140-pound and under
division. Calvin Noel placed third in
By Scott Mandl
Staff writer
the 156-pound division. Charles
Vanover and Leon Tipton placed se"We are setting our traditions
cond and third respectively in the now. Our founders are here," said
189-pound division.
Lisa Rullman. Delta Zeta president.
More than 75 women are paying
820 a month to participate in setting traditions as members of the
university'* newest sorority.
Established in the fall of 1981. the
College Fund. The theme of the
DZ'a, unlike their turtle mascot,
pageant wil be "The Spirit and have moved quickly in gathering
Style of the Contempory Man."
members. Rullman, s junior in
•A step show will be held from 5
nursing, credit* their rapid growth
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday, March
to their lack of uniformity.
26. in the G rise Room of the Combs
"We're very individualistic
Building.
because we're so new." ssid
•A chapel service will be held
Rullman. "We're all looking for diffrom 11:30 a.m. to 1 pm. on Sunferent things."
day, March 27, in the Meditation
One of those thing* is the oppor
Chapel.
tunity to help others. The DZs are
fulfilling that goal by raising money
for their national philanthropy, the
Gauladett College for the Deaf and
Hearing Impaired, in Washington.
So far this year, they have given
Approximately 30 agencies will be
represented at the Career Days, including the Secret Service, Internal
Revenue Service, Wells Fargo
Guard Service and the Kentucky
State Reformatory.

Sorority sponsors Delta Week
. The 12th annual Delta Week,
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
sorority. wil be held March 21-27.
The following is1 a list of the week's
events.
•A swim party will be held from
9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Monday,
March 21, at Alumni Coliseum.
* A toga party will be held from 8
p.m. to midnight on Tuesday,
March 22, at the Mulebarn.
•A Delta and Qua party will be

held from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 23. in the Herndon Lounge of the Powell Building.
•The Bstds of the D.J.'s will be
held from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on
Thursday. March 24. at the Magic
Moment.
•The Mr. Esquire pageant will be
held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday, March 23, in the Model
Laboratory School Auditorium. All
proceeds wil go to the United Negro

Law enforcement sets Career Days
The 11th annual Law Enforcement Career Days will be held from
9 s-m. to 4 pm.. Tuesday. March 29
and from 9 am. to 12 p.m.. Wednesday, March 30. in the Robert Clark
Stone Fitness Center of the Stratum Building.
The events are being sponsored
by the Association of Law Enforcent in conjunction with the Divi-

sion of Career Development and
Placement and the College of Law
Enforcement.
Information about police administration, security, corrections,
traffic safety, fire prevention and
control, risk management, accounting, computer information systems
or any other related fields will be
available.
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These colors are no more apparent
than on the 11th floor of Telford
Hall, which waa designated the DZ
chapter floor in the fall of 1982. Work has begun on s chapter
room there and completion is expected before next semester.
Besides the 820 monthly dues,
DZs must pay several other fees
before being activated.
Fees paid only once are 890 for initiation, 820 to pledge and a 830
building fee, which is put in a fund
to finance a sorority house if the
chapter decides to buy one in the
future.
A 820 convention fee is also required every year to send representatives from the chapter to the national DZ conference.
The money, said Rulman, is s
small price to pay for the social and
personal growth opportunities offered by the sororities that might
not otherwise be available.
"We work together and have fun
in the process," said Rullman.

8325 to Gauladett. This money was
raised during the DZ Frat Man's
Classic, a competitive festival held
for the fraternities each year.
As a local philanthropy, the DZ*
are planning an Easter egg hunt for
underprivileged children in the Richmond area.
Though the DZs are serious when
it comes to charity work Rullman
said few opportunities to have fun
are missed. In fact, she said, "The
practical joke* the girl* play on each
other often help bring them
together."
Sometimes the fun takes a
somewhat more organized course a*
when the DZs go "shetldng." Wearing sunglasses and their hooded DZ
sweatshirts, the sisters parade over
to a dorm where a fraternity resides
and sing.
Delta Zeta has displayed the colors of pink and green since the first
chapter was created in 1902 at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

$50 CASH

All students defining career
objectives or soaking employment
are urged to attend.

FREE ICE WITH PURCAHSE & VAUD EKU ID

the Heart Association Drive, voter
registration last fall and Big
Brother Day, he said.
Big Brother Day is when
members of the fraternity take approximately 45 boys from either
Lexington or Winchester and spend
the day with them. According to
Gibbs. the boys that spend the day
with the Pikes are chosen through
the Big Brothers of America program, an organization that encourages male adults to spend time
with boys in a big brother capacity.
Usually, the fraternity members
take the boys to s ballgsme and out
to eat.
According to Walters, financial
obligations for the fratenity include
a S60 pledge fee, an f 100 initiation
fee and a $25 per month active fee.
If an individual pays all of his active
fees at the beginning of the
semester, there is s 810 reduction in
dues. The price of the fraternity
badge, known as s recognition pin.
- is included in the initiation fee. he
added.
m
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Arts/Entertainment

Four artists present work at Giles
ByTedd
Arts editor
The work of four artiata, two
sisters from New York Mid two
university graduatee, are on exhibit
in theGileeGallary through April 1
The illunineted tapestries of Amy
Zerner and the caremic sculptures of
bar aiatar. Tbni Lind are on diaplay
in the upper gallery. The caramica
and pottery of EKU alumni Satian
Lekariaawat and Doug Cornett are
being ehown in the lower portion of
the gallery
The sisters, who live next door to
each other in East Hampton, the
renown artistic community 100
miles north of New York City that
houeed Jackson Pollack and other
well known abstract expressionists.
The women are long time friends of
Charles Hslmuth, professor of art at
the university.
The works of the aiatera are
similar in that both artists work in
what could be termed found art, using pieces obtained by rummaging
through yard sales, antique stores
and even trash dumps and combining auch treasures with their own
creations to construct unique and
expreeaive coUagee.
Zerner's illuminated tapestries
immediately conjure up the myatic
aura of Eastern culture with their
meditative and soothing visual
effect.
"I like to think they are healing
to people who look at them," said
Zemer. I try to make things that are
harmonious and peaceful. There are
so many ugly things around
already."
"I'm very interested
in
metaphysical things like aatrology
and mythology," aha continued "I
try and hook into universal themes.
It serves aa a spiritual thing for
ma."
The tapestries are alluring landscapes created with a myriad of
fabrics, sequins, trinkets and other
knickknarks pieced together in
quilt-like fc+Kki
Zemer uses every Imaginable
doth, from frilly table lace to
smooth dress silk to course curtain
material to create her fantasy col
lagea. The gi ttar and sparkle of the
assorted spangles and rhineetonee
adds a gktwfag. celeetial new dimension to the works, hence the name
illuminated tapes tries.
"I've always collected all kinds of
things I thought ware beautiful or
pretty and started to incorporate
them into my art," explained
Zemer. "Some of the things I aae
are vary rate and antique. I sort of
recycle them and give them new life,
so they are not lost."
The themes Zemer develops in her
tapestries include lost civilizations,
the merging of different cultures, visions of outer apace, psychic
energise and mythological legends.

Amy Zerner poses beside "Into the Mystic.'

Review
"There are a lot of ancient things
in my work that I feel that we need
more of in our culture," said Zemer.
"But it is also futuristic in a sense,
because I use s lot of poryeether
stuff. They have a sort of timeless
quality."
The patchwork tapestries weave
stories of strange new worlds and
revive the glory and mysteries of old
ones. Each work creates subtly
striking interpretations of places
that might have been or might yet
come to be.
In Into thr My tic, Zemer unfolds
s placid vision of s simpler time. The
ethers! effect of the rolling landscape, done mainly in delicate black
and white lace and streams of shimmering silk, gives the piece
wholesome and clean sense of an
unspoiled place.
All of Zerner's art has a tranquil,
sighing quality, far removed from
drone and groan of modern times.
This aenaation ia atrangely
manipulated by the incluaion of
common items in the work. To aae
these distant worlds created with
the familiar patterns and textures'
of bathroom draperiM or taNerlntha
is indeed fascinating.
Lind's ceramic sculpturee, though
emersed in the similar concepts of
recycling unwanted materials and
infatuation with the spiritual being
that are employed by her younger
sister, still strive for a wholly different effect.

Moat of Lind's amal aculpturee
revolve around womanly struggles
and the search for freedom and
understanding.
Many of the pieces am centered
around a nude central figure, usually an angel, placed in rather bizarre
surroundings, auch aa in the attic,
on a magic carpet, or in the shower.
These peculiar notions and slightly
pathetic statues seam to convoy the
sense of heavenly beings confined in
an earthly domain.
Lind's painted ceramic characters
are often fastened to wood scraps,
which the artist finds while combing 'brush' dumps.
I have a wood-burning stove, so
I go to thsss brush dumps, where
burnable materials are dumped to
get my firewood," said Lind. "I find
a lot of pieces that I think an
special, so I save them to use in my
work."
One of Lind's pieces depicts an
feminine aneej nailed to across with
a pair of skeletal hands crawling
over her contorted body.
"I think we all think of ourselves
as martyrs at times, especially
woman, because we sacrifice so
much of ourselves.' explained Lind
"Those hands might represent the
groping hsnda of a man or the tugging hands of a child that are always
putting at us."
Another one of Lind's works, The
WoHd I* too muck with us, shows
a rabbit bound in the grass while a
beautiful world revolves around it.

Photo by David Owrisy

"It's sort of s commentary of bow
we get ao involved with material
things," said Lind. "The rabbit
could be free, but he has got sll this
stuff tying him up, ao he can't hop
around."
The work of both srtists is unique
and WsswaMgw Zerner saiu that, to
her knowledge, no other artist waa
working with the aame media that
she expressed herself in. Lind said
that while many artiata in New York
are dealing with found object
sculpture, she isn't influenced by
any trends.
Zemer supports herself aoleiy
through her artwork turning out an
average of 20 to 30 piece* a year
which sell from $600 to S4000 each
Lind said bar yearly production
varies tat accordance with how much
time she spends raising her two
children.
Both women said that they would
like to return to Kentucky whan
they could have the the time to
scour the area's yard salsa and antique stores, confident, they would
'score' a wealth of discarded
treasures.

Wafts of
refreshing prose
I'd rather not do thia. but I have
no choice.
)
I've got nothing to say. I loet my
voice.
Ha-ha, I'm only kidding. I am
desperate though. It'a like
somebody sprsad a whole jar of
Porcalaaa Fade Cream all over my
brown brain. The damn stuff really
works!
I know it'a not your problem. But
you can stop reading anytime you
want. I can't stop writing, I have
tills lag tsu—sWIIIr saw! obligation
to fulfill, 17 inches worth, which
right now seams a mile away.
But I am a proud man, an honest
man, and I will not reduce myself to
useless dribble no matter how the
ball bounces. My ronsrianre won't
let me.
No air, I will not sacrifice my
ideals for anything. I've set high
standards for myself and I mean to
stick by them. It would be easy to
fill this space with ordinary stuff,
but I'm not that kind of guy.
I like to put s lot of personal feelings in my column because that ia
what makes it mine. If I did not do
thia, it might look like something
anybody could have wrote and I do
not want that to ever happen
I realty Ike to write my column
more than anything else because it
gives me a chance to express myself.
In thia space ovary weak are some
of my dispel sentiments and I put
a lot of thought into each and every
word.
When I write, I like to be alone ao
that no one or no thing can distract
ma from my work. This makes it
easier to concentrate on what I am
doing and this work really takes a
lot of fiHHwnir il lira
I like to think that what I have to
say ia important. I hops that people
like what I write and understand'
what I am trying to say because if
they did not, sll of this effort would
go down the drain.
I know that aoroetimes some people might think that I write too fancy or that I think I am smart but
I do not do those things. I am just
a normal guy like anybody elae.
Some people tell me that I write
good, which makes me feel good inside but I try not to let it give me

a big bead because I know I could
write a lot better. I keep on trying
to improve the way 1 write so that
one day I might get a job as s writer
at a newspaper or a magazine. I
nope I can do it.
If I do not get a job aa a writer,
I don't know what I wil do. 1 anew
I do not want to gat a job in a factory or a bank. That would bo to
boring for me and I would feel like
I was wasting my life.
Right now lam at about the half
way point in my column and I am
smoking my last cigarette. I know
that I will wish I had more in about
16 aijimtao, but it ia 1st* and no
stores are open. I really need a
cigarette to write good Soon I will
probably gat tense and irritable and
my writing will be worse.
But there ia no Urns to worry
about cigarettes or anything elae
but my wont hecanea scon it will be
too late and I will have to rush,
which might hurt this column.
Sometime. I think I work better
whan I am under pressure though.
They say moat good journalieta do
that. I hope so because lam saaagM
always working under pressure
because I really like to think about
what I write for a long time so that
it will look like I am doing a good
job. Phis, snmerimee I wait too long
to start on my work, which doss not
help anything.
Most of the time I am proud of
what I write. That ia a good feeling
to know. But sometime I feel like I
am not writkig very good and I hate
that almoet more than I hate more
than anything else, except heana
I should be almost don* with my
story now and that ia a good thing,
because I am getting very tired and
I nssd to smoke agaki. I Wash I
would hurry up and think of some
more important things to say but
sometimes k ia hard to do.
Evan though writing ia not
always an easy thing to do, I am
glad that I have the chance to do it
because most of the time I enjoy it.
I know I have got a lot of things to
learn about good writing but I think
and I hops that I wil be able to
finally feel satisfied with my work.
I really try to always do the bast
job I can, oven if it means working
extra hard and long boars.

A review of the ceramics and pottery exhibits of Lekariaawat and
Cornett will appear in the March 24
edition of Tht Progrwu
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The work of all four artists will be
shown in theGiles Gallery through
April 1, except during Spring Break
next week
The gallery hours are 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday. The
exhibit ia free and open to the
public.
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Kingsley, Newman
top picks for year s
best actor award

Dulcimer
class

offered
By Mary Braaham
Staff writer
Polk music ha* always bean • part
of Kentucky and the mountain
dulcimer is one instrument used to
play this muaic.
There is a non-credit course offered by the university thia
ammeter for its students to learn to
play the maintain dulcimer.
The mountain dulcimer is a flat,
guitar-like instrument with three
strings.
"Dulcimers always look different," said Mary Cokner, a Berea
folk musician and dulcimer player
who instructs the class. "This is
because of the difference in woods
and designs, she said.
"The dulcimer is played with a
feather, which is vary romantic People think that if you play with a
feather, then it has to be special,"
Colmer said
SheexpUuned that the instrument
is placed flat in the lap and strumm
ed in that position, or, if a finger is
used instead of a feather, then it is
plucked.
According to Colmer, the
dulcimer is very easy to learn to
play. She said that she learned to
play on her own with the help of The
IhJrimrr Book by Jean Ritchie. She
said she refers the class to this book
when teaching.
"If I can do it, then anybody can,"
she said
Colmer said that she became interested in the instrument when she
heard it played by Richard Farina
on a Judy Collins album When she
heard Mick J agger perform "Sweet
Lady Jane" with the dulcimer on
the Ed Sullivan show in 1996, she
searched all over to find a dulcimer
for herself.
She has been playing since 1967.
The dulcimer comes from eastern
Kentucky, according to Colmer. She
said that some people believe it
originated in Eurpoe but it has
changed aa it has developed.
"A few years ago, nobody had
ever heard of it. But, since then, it
has just blossomed, mushroomed.
There are more dulcimer makers
now than there ever baa been in
history," Colmer said.
"I"here are more people every year
learning to play thia fostruroent.
People who are making them can't
keep up with the demand," she
added:
Students in the dulcimer class
learn only a little history of the instrument. Calmer said aha suggests
books in the library if the students
want to research the instrument
more.
The class is aimed more at playing the' instrument, according to
Colmer. She said that no musical
background is needed to learn to
play the dulcimer.
The class is open to the general
public, ages 10 and over. There are
presently eight students enrolled in
the course aid they "come in all
shapes and sizes." Colmer said
The mountain dulcimer class la
f 27. It is taught from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Thursdays until May 6 in the
Perkins Building.

Students enjoy the sun and fun of Florida.
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Students find opportunities
abundant for Spring Break
By Colleen Palts
Staff writer
■ At a time when many students
dream of lying on white sandy
beaches or 'hanging ten' on a surf
board off the shore in Waik iki. many
students realize the strain on the
purse strings is too harsh to turn
these fantasies into reality.
Instead, with the onset of the annual spring break from classes,
countless of disparaging students
will return home to the cities and to
the farms and curse softly under
their breath the luck of their
rlaamatee
Of coarse there are those lucky
ones who can afford to take off to
Florida, Acapulco and the Bahamas.
According to Caroline Montgomery of Continental Travel
Agency in Islington, taking a
cruise over spring break has become
very popular among students.
Montgomery said that the Continental Travel Agency offered a
package deal to Acapulco which
consisted of seven nights for S449
round trip exluding as- fare.

"It was booked up immediately."
said Montgomery.
The Cardinal Travel Agency in
Richmond didn't offer any package
deals due to "lack of interest", according to Fran Masters, an agency employee.
Masters said Cardinal has arranged for flights and hotel reservations
for interested students going to
Florida.
The agency also arranged s cruise
which will consist of three nights in
the Bahamas for students. Masters
said the coat for that cruise wss a
little under f 300 excluding air fare
to Miami.
Montgomery said the majority of
students gong to Florida are headed for Miami, Fort Lauderdale and
Sarasota rather than Daytona
Beach. The reason, according to
Montgomery, is because Daytona
has simply become "tooexpensive."
Montgomery said that Delta
Airlines, with whom her agency
deals directly, offered reduced flight
rates to Miami and Fort Lauderdale

for $236 round trip; however, she
said it booked up it nmediately.
Some people mak e reservations
for Florida a year in i advance, according to Montgomery /.
"To get the bar) pun rates for
spring break, you do > have to make
reservations for flig hts and hotel
rooms at least three i o four months
in advance," said Montgomery.
I f you 're one of t hot * last-minute
types who decide two weeks before
spring break to fly to Florida,
"you're probably going to pay
anywhere from $280 t«. $420 for air
fare round trip," accortung to Montgomery, "unless you ijjet lucky."
Also, according to Montgomery,
if you haven't made h<*el reservations, you'll probably pay $60 or
more per night.
Driving to Florida us one option
but this does mean wanting some
precious days on the road.
I f you do happen to jui »t be going
home for spring break, remember
it's not too early to make plans for
next year's spring brealc.

Leading female author to visit campus
After Mary Cordon's first novel.
Final Payment!, the New York
Times Book Review called her "one
of the best new writers in years."
The bestoelling novelst and short
story writer will be on campus
March 21-25 to talk with English
classes, faculty and students.
She will give two pubic readings
of excerpts from her novels. Final
Payment* and The Company of
Women and of bar short stories,
which have bean published in
various magazines and literary jour
nala, including Ms., Bedbook and
Virginia Quarterly Review.
Gordon's visit is being made
possible by the Kentucky Arts
Council's Writers' Residencies Program and a grant from the
university.
The English department is a cosponsor, with English faculty

members Jan Schmidt, Dot Sutton
and Isabelle White supervising the
details.
Schmidt, who attended graduate
school with Gordon at Syracuse
University, said "anyone interested
in writing is welcome" to attend any
of Gordon's meetings with English
classes.
The week's schedule is as follows:
Mondsy, March 21:
11:45-12:45 - Eng. 301, WalL 229
The Process of Writing Short
Fiction
Tuesday, March 22:
11:46-12:46- Eng. 308 and Eng. 636
Wallace 229
Transforming Autobiography into
Fiction
1:00-2:00 - Lunch with faculty at
Arlington
6:00-8:30 - Eng. 602. Wall. 229
Creative Writing Workshop

Wednesday, March 23:
8:00-9:00 - Reading, exempts from
novels, Clark Room, Wallace
9:00- - Reception, Walnut Hall.
Keen Johnson
Thursday, March 24:
10:30-11:30- Eng. 302. Wall 230
The Process of Writing Short
Fiction
12:00-1:00 - Lunch with students.
Powell Cafeteria
1:00-2:00 - Eng. 301. Wall. 229
Considerations in Writkut: Fiction
3:30-4:30 - English Forum. Reading.
Short Stories
Clark Room Wallace

May $566
June $636
Call For Details
623-4324
Car-tad Tnva1 AfMcy

Commentary
government's Marxist regime.
Backed by a strong plot, centering on a highly controversial subject, Lemmon turns in a performance that is shear perfection.
A two-time winner of the coveted
gold statue, Lemmon will have to
wait for another year when the
Academy isn't afraid of what the
government and public deems
controversial.
Although his performance is certainly that of Oscar-winning caliber,
I .emmon. lice the film itself, will end
up in the almost but not quite winner category.
In a remarkably convincing portrayal of an actor who becomes an
actress to get work. Dustin Hoffman delivers one of the year's finest
performances.
As Dorothy Michaels in the film
Tootsie, the scope of Hoffman's
ability and the believability of his
character reach a brilliant peak.
It would be nice it the Academy
made up for the Oscar they robbed
Hoffman of si 1967 for his portrayal
of a mixed up young man in The
Graduate.
Unfortunately.
Hollywood
doesn't work thst way and sentimental retribution will not come
into play here.
Paul Newman might surprise
many viewers and come away with
a well-deserved win in the Best Actor category.
Portraying a washed up lawyer
battling himself and the alcohol bottle for respectability, Newman
makes Sydney Lumet's The Verdict
a memorable, must see film.
Battling the odds of facing the
Catholic Church in a malpractice
suit, Newman gives his best performance as an actor in this fine film.
With five past opportunities to
capture the Best Actor sward
behind him, Newman could pose an
underdog threat to steal the Oscar
from Ben Kingsley for his role in
Gandhi.
Director Richard Attenborough
faced and conquered much adversity to bring his big screen epic Gandhi to the viewing public.
His genius extended beyond his
directorial skills when he cast
British Shakespearean actor Ben
Kingsley in the title role.
His fluidity of movement and
underlying talent give the role a
realistic flavor that is missing in
many miscast films today.
Although a newcomer in his first
American success, Kingsley will ride
the wsve of Academy popularity the
film will enjoy.
If Kingsley chooses to attend the
awards ceremony, plan on seeing
the slightly built Briton walk to the
podium on Oscar night and in true
Gandhi fashion, humbly accept his
award.

■
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By George Gabehart
Staff writer
In the year of the great motion
picture, movie audiences hsve also
been graced with the performances
of a host of great actors.
The Newmans, Hoffmans, Lemmmons and others have made this
year's choice for the Academy of
Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences
Best Actor award a dificult task
indeed.
It's s shame that with so many
fine cinema performances by male
leads, the Academy must narrow its
choice to only one.
And yet on Academy Awards
night, April 11, millions of viewers
will sit before their television sets
and watch as the presenter announces the. winner of this
prestigious industry prize.
This year's acting elite include
Jack Lemmon in Missing, Peter
O'Toole in My Favorite Year,
Dustin Hoffman in Tootsie, Paul
Newman in The Verdict, and Ben
Kingsley in Gandhi.
Yet, before attempting to determine how the Academy's 1.122
members voted, special mention
should be made of a few other performer's accomplishments during
this past year.
It would be a crime to snub the
likes of Richard Gere for his performance in An Officer and a
Gentleman, or to overlook Sylvester
Stallone's portrayal of a Viet Nam
veteran's fight against hostile law
enforcement personnel in First
Blood
Yet the industry's biggest
blunder lies in the total ommission
of a newcomer from this group of
master performers even though he
turned in one of the most powerful
jobs of acting to grace the screen
this year.
Remember the name Henry
Thomas because big things lie ahead
for this little man with so much
potential
Known to movie goers as Eliot,
the loveable little genius who
befriends Steven Spielberg's alien
E.T.. Thomas delighted not only
movie buffs from coast to coast, but
around the world as well.
Peter O'Toole gives a magnificent
performance as an alcoholic movie
star in the film. My Favorite Year.
Although handled sensitively by
the considerably talented O'Toole,
the role does not stand in the same
class as those in the year's top
pictures.
Despite OToole's six previous
nominations for Best Actor, this
year's awards competition will unfortunately leave him empty handed again.
In Missing. Jack Lemmon brings
to the screen a portrayal of a truly
patriotic man on the street. His idea
of the perfect American way of life
is shattered when he discovers his
son has been executed during a coup
to overthrow a South American

Congratulations
KAPPA DELTA
Plodges
Terri Babgy
Selena Cook
Debbie Doran
Michelle Hammond
Lori Laughner
Julie Lineback
Yvette Reynolds
Tracy Thompson
Susan Wiley
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Among the more i traditional ones
are "rollercoaster. " up-and-down"
and "inconaiatent."
However, the n wet original one
came from Coach Dianne Murphy
when ahe said her team waa like Dr.
Jekyl and Mr. H yd*.
Not in looks or' behavior, juat in
the way the team plays so well some
nights and so bi id other nights.
And the two ; games that dosed
out the regular i leaaon proved bow
right the coach waa.

David Ghanayem returns a volley.

Eastern Ky. 66
Marrax Stat • 63
The Lady Rac era of Murray State
entered the contest with a 7-16
record
However, tbj i home team looked
anything but 11 loser when it took
the court Fi -iday against the
Colonels.
Or was it that the Colonels looked
anything but iI winning team with
a 13-U mark?
By halftima , Murray State raced
out to a whop 'ping 44-23 lead.
While Murr ay waa hitting on 67
percent of at* i shots, the Colonels
shot a frigid 26 percent
Murray hail 28 rebounds and the

Tennis team sweeps pair;
Kentucky Intercollegiate next
By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
Tom H iggins changed his
lineup for last weekend's matches
against West Virginia University
and Southern Illinois (at Carbondale) and the results ware good.
The Natters won both matches to
raise their record to 6-3 on the year.
The change waa to switch David
Ghanayem and Mark Holstein in
their playing positions.
Ghanayem went from third seed
to fifth and Holstein inherited the
third spot.
In Friday's match against the
Mountaineers of West Virginia, the
home standing Colonels won s 6-3
decision.
Todd Clements, the top seed,
defeated John Neilsen in straight
seta 6-1, 6-3
Todd Wise, a junior from Towson,
Md, also woo over Joey Chambers
by scores of 7-6. 6-3.
, Holstein, a
senior
from
Charleston, W. Va.. took a liking to
' his new position end responded with
an easy 6-2,6-3 decision over George
Veronis.
Richmond's Chuck Gibson lost an
exciting match at number four
singles to Pete Perrotts by scores of
3-6. 6-3. 7-6 (7-41.
Ghanayem, like his fellow Richmond resident Gibson, fell in ■ third
set tiebreaker. The senior lost to'
John Moore 5-7. 6-4, 7-647-1) in the
closest match of the day.
In the final singles match,
freshman Chris Smith came through
with a 6-4, 6-3 win over Jim
Vandewader.
- In doubles play, the Natters took
two out of the three matches.

The top team of Clements and
Ghanayem combined to defeat the
duo of NeUson-Veronis by a 6-3,6-4
count.
West Virginia's second team of
Chambers and Moore came back to
defeat Wise and Gibaon 6-4, 5-7,6-4.
In the final match, Gary Frohn
and Holstein scored a come-frombehind victory over PerrottaProkity 2-6, 7-6 (7-6). 6-3.
After the Mountaineers left town.
Southern I linois came to visit and
were rudely welcomed by the
Natters.
The Natters promptly defeated
the visitors 6-4 in a very close
match.
Clements waa the only singles
players not to force or be forced to
go three sets.
He lost s 6-3. 6-0 match to Per
Wadmark
Wise won a three setter from
John Grief by the scores of 6-3.4-6.
6-3.
Holstein lost 3-6. 6-2, 6-2 to
Daivid Filer.

—-

Murphy's team gets road win
with comeback over Murray
By TVisaanl
Sport. e.*tor
There an many (.djectivee bains
paaaed around to d eacribe the play
of the woman B baaJcethaU team this

Photo by Shares Wortman

1

Chuck Cifcson came back from
Friday's tough loaa to defeat
Gabriel Ccch 2-6. 7-6, 6-3.
Ghanaytan also recovered from
Friday to record a 3-6,6-1, 6-4 win
over Rolhat Oliquino.
In the final singles match of the
day, the visitor's Scott Krugger
defeated Chris Smith 64, 44, 74.
The doubles competition turned
out to be the deciding factor in the
match.
Clements and Ghanayem teamed
up to def sat the duo of Filer and
Grief 74 (7-3). 64.
Wadma rk and Oliqusio lost a 7-6
(7-3). 7-6 decision to the team of
Wiae-Gihjon.
The only Southern Illinois win
came at t he hands of Holstein and
Gary Frohn as they lost 6-3, 7-6(9-7)
to Coch iind Dale Viecohti
The two matches concluded the
indoor segment of the Natters'
They open the next segment of
their seat ion March 26-27 when they
participate in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships in
Lexingtc«L

(^University Body Shop"
Free On Campus Estimates
Call 369-5648

Colonels only collected 10.
And to prove the Colonels inabili
ty to put the ball in the basket, they
scored only six pointa in the final 11
minutes of the first half while being
outscored 96-6.
"We weren't even there the first
half." said an upeet Murphy. "We
did a terrible job on both boards."
The Lady Racers got an even
dozen points from Diane Oakley,
Lori Barrett and Jennie Redwine in
the first 20 minutes of action.
At the intermission. Murphy said
ahe wrote Murray's team record on
the saaaasi board and questioned the
team's character.
That and whatever else was said
behind the closed doors of the locker
room must have bean the trick.
The team changed ita character
and cut the margin to only six
points st 44-38 aa it bald Murray
State ecorelsss for the first five
minutes.
It took the Colonels until the 1:38
mark to establish its first lead of the
game. That came whan Tina Wermuth hit a free throw to make it
62-61.
Lisa Goodin, who hit a jumper to
increase the lead to 6441, could
have iced the game on two ensiling
occasions. However, the nation's
leading free throw shooter missed
the front end of two one-and-one
bonus opportunities in the final 26
seconds.
But all the home teem could put
up on the ecoi aboard in the final
4:17 was a laet second desperation
shot from 36 fast by Marianne
Baucom to account for the final
of 66-63.
"We had our worst effort of the
aeaaon in the first half." said Murphy. "And we probably had our beat
effort in the second."
The winners ouiteoored Murray
State 42-19 in the second half and
held them to 31 percent shooting
from the field
A lso, the Colonels came up with
a season high of 16 steals, t»w£wH»,
six by Wermuth.
Wermuth had and outstanding
all-around gams as she scored 20
pointa. lassoed 12 rebounds and
played the entire 40 minutes to go
along with bar six steals.
Forward Marcia Hanay waa next
with 17 posits and Goodin followed
with 16.
For the Lady Racers. Oakley led
with 18 pointa and waa followed by
Redwine with 17 and Barrett with
16.
The loaa dropped Murray State,
which lost 76-70 to the Colonels on
Dec. 17, to 7-16 overall and 2-7 in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Colonels improved their
overall record to 14-11 and their
league mark to 4-6.
Middle TenaaaaM 73
Eastern Kea'acky 66
On Saturday, the Colonels

traveled to Muifieeebuiu. Term., to/
do battle with the league leading
Middle Tennessee State Lady
Raiders.
The Lady Raiders swept through
nine conference games without a
blemish on iu record and it closest
contest cams when it won a 72-69
overtime decision from the Colonels
, The Colonels fell behind in the laat
.^regular season game by aa many as
10 points in the opening half before
closing the gap to 32-28 at the half.

The Colonels were led by Goodin's
20 points. Wennuth finished in dou
bis figures kt both scoring and rebounding with 12 pointa and 11
board*.
Middle Tennessee ended Its
regular aeaaon at 23-4 overall and
10-0 m the OVC It is the first time
in the five years of women'a competition that a teem has gone
undefeated in league play.
The Colonels fell to 14-12 overall
and 4-6 in conference action.

They did this even though they
shot an anemic 36.7 percent from
the field in the first 20 minutes.

The AU-OVC teams included two
■elections bom the university.
The first team included Morehead
States Priacilla Blackford. Middle
Tennessee's Jennifer McFall. Murray State's Diana Oakley. Tennessee Tech's Anita Myers and
Eastern's Lisa Goodin.
The second team consisted of Holly Hoover and Eva Lemeh of Mid
die Tennessee, Amy Davis of Austin
Peay, Lydia Sawney of Tennessee
Tech and Tina Wermuth of Eastern.

Plus, the Colonels couldn't find a
way to stop 6-foot-4-ktch Holly
Hoover. The Ringgold Gs., native
•cored 13 pointa and hauled in five
rebounds before the intermission.
In the second period the teams
traded baskets. The closest the
visitors got to a lead waa at 6646
with 4:34 remaining.
It was then that the winners pull
ed out to an 11-point advantage and
finally held go for a 7346 victory.
"We played a good game against
Middle." said Murphy. "But then
again, we seem to play harder
against the better teams."
Hoover ended with gams honors
of 23 points and 12 rebounds.

•••

It marks the fourth consecutive
year that Wermuth has been
eelected to the AU-O VC team.
Larry Inman waa the Coach of the
Year in the OVC.
The Middle Tennessee mentor led
his team to an undefeated season in
the league.

Tournament ends
early for Colonels
By Thomas Bear
Sports editor
Only four days earlier, the Colonels defeated the Lady Racers
of Murray State.
In that game, the winners had
to come from 21 pointa behind at
the half to win the contest.
And the team bad to come
right back in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament and play
the same Murray State team.
This time it waa the Lady
Racers that came up on top aa
they defeated the Colonel. 68-56
Tuesday night in the tma-nament
held in Cookeville. Tenn.. on the
campus of Tennaaaea Tech
University.
The Colonels, coached by
Dianne Murphy, were trying to
beat Murray State for the third
straight time this aeaaon but
were unsuccessful.
The Lady Racers didn't have
to make such a miraculous comeback, but the team did have to
erase s 31-22 hahtime advantage
by theColonela.
The biggest key to the contest
was that the season long problem

of shooting again plagued the
Colonels.
In the second half, they shot
only 29 percent from the field,
which ultimstely lost the game.
For the game, they hit on just
35 percent from the floor.
On the other hand, the winning
Lady Racers connected on 48
percent of their shots for the
game and 53 percent in the second half.
Each team collected 40 rebounds in the opening round
game.
The leading scorer for the winners was All-OVC center Diane
Oakley. She scored 18 points in
the contest.
The Colonels were led by two
All-OVC eakctione.
Guard Lisa Goodin scored 22
points and forward Tina Wermuth playing in her laat game as
a Colonel, added 16
With the win. the I.ady Racers
advanced to the semifinals
against Middle Tennessee, which
waa unbeaten in the conference
during the regular mescal
The Colonels end the season
with a 14-13 record
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Young
runners
ready

Colonels fade at finish,
miss OVC tournament
B, Thomas Barr

Sports editor
The old eaying of being so close
yet so far seems to fit the men's
baaketball team perfectly.
The team was "•""""g off s 5-21
season and slated to finish last in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Yet. with just one more victory,
the team would be in Murray right
now participating in the four-team
OVC tourney.
But the teem failed to produce a
win in its last four conference
outings and is finished for the

•

BrDuDiio.
Staff writer
It's not always ideal to have a team
—MHI mostly of hthmen, no
matter what aport you're dealing
with
However, when yon have no
choice, you do the beat you can
The woman's track team is in euch
The » member team will be compoaed of 17 freahmen, four
eophaenoree, aevan juniora and only two senior*.
Coach Bkk Erdmann said ha
nildsi stand* the problems of work
in* with a young team.
"Taw majority of the team an
freahmen," said Erdmann, who is
also the man's track coach. •They
probably don't have a good
■nrawstandiia, of the competition
they're up againat."
Although they are young and in
eaaaaaaaWawij *>■*■»— f4*ti rrtt thu
. _. i aa having a good season
"Well have aome success, said
Erdmann. "Well have our upa and
downs becauaa we lack experience at
thia levelBrian Andrews, the assistant
conch, believes the youthfulneea of
the wnrnsn has its advantages and
disadvantages.
"The advantage to working with
a lot of youth is you can do almost
anything with them." said Andrews. 'The disadvantage is there
is no real maturity and a lack of
leadership within their own
numbers."
Andrew noted that thia year's
recruiting effort was the cause of
the extremely large freshman class.
The women's team, which has
been traditionally more sprinter
ortsated. focused last spring's
recruiting on rinding more runners
to come to the university.

Photo by Sharac Wortman

Sharon Vincent (left) and Rose Gilmore
One of the brightest prospects to
join the team is a freshman out of
Reading, Pa., Ross Glmore.
Gilmore will compete in both the
100- and 200-meter dashes and has
been ilsesilsJ as an "outstanding
runner'' by both Erdmann and
Andrews.
Although Gilmore cams all p%a
way from Pennsylvania to attend
the university. Marriann Ostbye did
her one better.
Ostbye is a freshman from Norway and is expected to participate
in the one-half mile and the 1,600and 3,000meter runs.
From the Ohio Valley Conference's champion cross country
team, Erdmann will have Ellen Barrett, Eve Combs, Linda Davis,
Psula
Garratt
and
Maria
Pazarentxoa
All five am expected to compete
in the 800- and 10,000-meter runs.
The team will also be fairly solid
in the field events, arcordmg to
t*, r^i iTsaHi n

Junior Linda Dowdy, a native of
Indianapolia, Ind., is the team's top

hurdler.
Freshman Denies Doll, who came
to the university from Cincinnati, is
a threat in the shot put. discuss and
javilon.
Freshman Clarissa Gregory, from
Philadelphia, will compete in both
the long jump and the high jump.
According to Erdmann, minor injuries have plagued the team for
most of the training asaeno.
"Most injuries are minor such as
shin splints, back strains sad the
like, "said Erdmann. He said he expects the team to be healthy by the
The team wOl open the year at the
Lady Gator Relays in Geinesville,
Fla., March 18-20.
The team will run for eight consecutive weekends, with the OVC
championships to be held May 6-7
in Mw fl seaborn. Term.
The team's only home event is
schsdulsd for April 29-90 when it
hosts the Becky Boon* Relays

Murray State 85
Eastern Ky. 63
The Racers needed the win Friday
to keep alive their league championship aspirations.
And before an estimated crowd of
5.100, the host Racers exploded to
a 86-63 victory.
The Colonels were just outmanned by the Racers, who only
lost by sight points to the University of Louisville the previous
Monday.
The winners were led by AllOVC
guard Lament Sleets. The junior
from Eminence, who nsssnri all of
last' season with a foot injury,
scored 19 points, aaassaaaal three
three-pointers.
It was Sleets' back-toback threepointers at the end of the first half
that opened up a 42-32 halftime lead
■nH ajjejajd] all tJ«i mtwiwmttnm to the

Racers' side.
That waa the ball game for the
visitors as the Racers sprinted out
to a 60-38 lead efter the
intermission.
Coach Max Good elected to let his
reserves get some playing time as he
tried to rest his starters for Saturday's game against Middls
Tennessee.
For the Colonels, it wss one of •

those reeervea that wound up to be
the leading scorer.
Ervin Stepp came off the bench to
score 16 points in just 16 minutes
of action.
Center Jim Chambers was the only other double-digit scorer for the
Colonels as he notched 10 points.
Behind Sleets in scoring was Glen
Green, who added 17 points, and
Ricky Hood, who had 14 points
For the game, the Racers hit 52.8
percent from the field and had 20
The winners also committed just
five turnovers and forced 20 by the
Colonels.
In other Friday night action. Ten
neeeee Tech knocked off Akron
76^1 and Morehead State beat Middle Tenneasee 86^5
Middle Tennessee 83
Eastern Ky. 70
The sun shined bright over Richmond for most of the day Saturday.
However, it turned very cloudy as
the dsy were on.
And the Colonels, even though
they were in Murfreeeboro, Tenn.,
must have thought it was getting
rather dark also.
Due to the results of Friday's
games, the Colonels indeed held
their own destiny in their hands.
A victory would clinch a playoff
berth no matter what the Murray
State-Moreheed State outcome was.
Or the team could even make it if
they lost and Morehead State won.
But since the Morehead State
Eagles aren't the Colonels beet
friends, they didn't win their
contestSo, it was all up to the team from
Richmond to make the day a bright
one for Coach Good.
But it wasn't to be as the clouds
settled in and Middls Tennessee
walked off the court with an 83-70
victory.
The Colonels ware in the contest
aa they were behind by only four

Gilmore makes run toward fame, fortune
By LiaaFroat
Staff writer
Determination and a positive
mental attitude are two ways to
describe freshman sprinter Rose
Gilmore.
After she qualified for the junior
nationals in the fourth grade,
Gilmore stil hasn't slowed up.
While at Reeding High School in
Beading, Pa,, she was the state
chsmpion in the 100-meter dash during her junior and senior years in
highechooL
She waa also the state champ in
the 60-meter daah in 1982, the
district champion in the 100- and
200-meter dashes in 1980-82 and
this year she placed thfrd in the nationals in the 100-mater daah.

"I'm a very competitive and
strong," said Gilmore. "What could
happen is more than I can imagine."

me and teach me; now I have that.
They are teaching me to be s heck
of a sprinter."

Gilmore. "That way, I pwfotiu better both academically and on the
track"

Although the 18-yaorold Gilmore
has come a long way with bar running career, ahe is realty just beginning to com* into her own, according to Rick Erdmann, track coach.
"She could be as good of s college
runner aa aha was high school, but
she'll have to work because it's a big
step,'' said Erdmann. "Rose is levelheaded, she adjusted vary well, so
she has great potential aa a
sprinter."

Gilmore is not only a dedicated
runner, s^eeasJawawJate^Wsl Ban
said it's difficult to ind time to
study and run and but somehow,
she does it

Gilmore says she looks at the upcoming four years aa a challenge.

" I needed the small classes for the
more personal attention," said

How doss a freshman runner
come in and take the track scene by
storm?
"Concentration. It takes concentration from beginning to end. Even
a split second looking away can
make you lose," said Gilmore.
"Also, you must- have a positive
attitude to succeed."
She doesn't know just yet what
she wants to do professionally. As
far a* running is concerned, she said
the 1964 ftimmar Olympics are a
possibility.

Rose Gflmore

She remains uiiilefeeletl in her
brief career at the university aa she
•cored victorias in the 100-meter
daah at the Indiana University
Relays and at a tri-meat at the
University of West Virginia while
partrsadiig for the Paetsni Ken
tacky University Track Club.

Gilmore said she is proud of her
accompliahmenU because she loves
to run. She said she feels that succeeding at running is as important
to her aa succeeding in her pre-med
major.

She saye bar biggest accompuahmeu t so far was her victory in the
60-meter daah during the MaaonDixon Games bald in Louisville.

"There's s big difference in training." she said. "It's harder, but I
look forward to it. I knew I had the
talent but n**d*d someone to push

"You can't give up when times
get tough," said Gilmore. "I just sply myself and keep a clear mind."
She said her decision to attend the
university waa greatly influenced by
her major.
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Branch Office - Eastern By-Pass
nch Office ■ Water Stret

•••

Jimmy Stepp ended the season as
the team leader in scoring and free
throw shooting.
The senior guard scared at a 14.3
clip and hit 88.6 percent of his free
throws.
Kenny Wilson was the only other
double-digit scorer for the year
averaging 10.7 points per game.
Senior Jim Chambers was third in
scoring st nkte points per game and
first in rebounding st eight per
contest.

•••
The AllOVC team was announced Monday.
The co-Players of the Year were
Akron's Jo* Jakubick and Murray
State's Glen Green.
Other members of the first team
were Murray's Ricky Hood, Ten
neeeee Tech's Steve Taylor and
Austin Peay's Lenny Manning.
The second team included the Colonels' Jim Chambers. Second-team
members also included Murray's
Lamont Skats, Morehead States
Earl Harrison and Guy Minnifield
and Tenneasee Tech's Stephen Kite.
The OVC Coach of the Year was
announced on Tuesday.
Murray State's Ron Greene was
the recipient of the honor by virtue
of his team's winning the league
crown.
Eastern'* Max Good wss next in
line behind Gr

Kappa Dalta
Wishes Everyone
A

'Home of the 24-Hour Banker
Eastern By-Pass Location Only

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

i

points st 46-42 in the second half.
However, the Blue Raiders ran
out the margin to 18 points as the
game wore on.
Freshman LaRue Davis burned
the note for s career-high 28 points.
In the first half, he hit eight of 10
from the field, had two assists and
three steals.
The Colonels were plagued by a
lack of rebounding and a lack of
enthuiaam.
"I don't know what it was," said
Good. "We just didn't play like s
hungry team,"
Chamber* led the Colonels with
12 points Bruce Mitchell and Kenny Wilson both chipped in with 11
points.
Senior guard Ed Perry waa behind
Davis' 28 points with 16 of his own.
Doug Ijparnrnb had 13 and Dwayne
Dorssy and Raleigh Choice each
scored 10.
The Colonels ended up the season
with a 10-17 mark and 7-7 in the
OVC, which waa good enough for a
fourth place tie with Akron.
••a
The OVC tournament, to be held
in Murray, will match Morehead
State against Tennessee Tech and
Akron versus Murray State.
The winners will meet on Saturday to determine the league's
representative in the NCAA
tournament

Nappy ft Safa
»
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CLASSMATE HAPPENINGS...
We recently ran into Classmate Sherri Arterburn
on e trip to Boston. Sherri was the January 1982
CLASSMATE, and is now a flight attendant for U.S. AIR,
baaed out of Boston. Sherri gave us a meaaag* for all
her friends. And, we all love you too, Sherri!

Call for an appointment today!

Happy
Spring Break
WATCH FOR WIN A DATE WITH A

From Your Friends At

J. Sutters Mill
Frank-n-Stein
Gold Rush Liquor

CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH
(proceeds to benefit Cardinal Hill Hospital
and other local charities.)
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Golf team takes to links
in spring season opener
By De*M8aeUh
Davi
Ge»St Writer
Buoyed by the return of iu
number two player from ths injursd
ranks, the university's golf teem
will tee off its season by participating in the Iron Duke
Invitations!
.
When Coach Bobby Seebolra's
teem gets out the clubs in competitive action this weekend, the
team will see the return of Tim
Duignan.
The junior from Nashville had to
ait out the fall campaign due to a
broken wrist. As a result, Duignan
was out of action for eight months
and is just now returning to the
links.
"We're still not sure if Tim will be
able to play this week," said
Seeholm, who was the Coach of the
Year in the Ohio Valley Conference
last year. "But him just being beck
on the teem end hitting the bell is
s big plus for us."
Seeholm, like most coaches, has
an optimistic outlook for the upcom"I think we're the best teem in the
conference," he said. 'We can play
with anybody, and, hopefully, well
get e bid to the NCAAs in May."
If that occurs, Eastern would be
the first Kentucky teem ever to
make an appearance in the NCAA.
"We're improved end we can go
eight men deep end not get hurt,"
said Seeholm. "I couldn't say that
a year ago."
Last year's teem old do well
enough to capture the OVC teem
title, with Pat Stephens end
Duignan swiahhig one-two in the
individual standings.

Returning to this year's team is
Stephens, who was last season's
OVC Golfer of the Year.
According to Seeholm, the senior
golfer is the longest hitter, the most
consistent player end "can play
with any golfer."
The Richmond native finished 12
shots ahead of Duignan in lest
year's OVC meet held in Akron,
Ohio.
Also returning to the greens is
Kelly Finney. The Cincinnati native
is one of the finest thinkers on the
team, according to bis coach.
Finney has competed in every
tournament except one in his first
two years and is the only member
who is e two-year lettennan.
Senior Barry Werhman tried for
two years before he made the golf
team.
According to Seeholm, the
Florence native is the most improved p 1 a y er on the teem end is en
extremely good putter.
Werhman is joined on the teem by
his younger brother, Phil. The junior
plsyed in his first varsity tournament last fall at Murray State and
is being looked for to really help the
teem next year, said Seaholm.
Somerset junior Tom Shelton
could be e key to the team's success
this fall, according to Seeholm. He
said Shelton "is getting his game
together" and should be a solid, consistent performer.
Junior college transfer Scott
Simpson returns after a fine fall to
give the team some more depth.
The Benton. IU, junior has played
in every tournament at the university since his arrival last fall.
The only freshmen to break the

starting lineup in the fell was Rues
Barger.
Seeholm said the Oak Ridge.
Term., native will improve with
maturity and has an outstanding
background from his high school
performances.
Dave Smith, from Syracuse, N.Y.,
haa the ability, according to
Seeholm, but hasn't reached the
right mental concentration needed
to be successful. He is another one
of the younger golfers that the
coach is counting on for next year.
Rounding out the squad ere three
first-year players who will be gaining practice and experience in e
move for the future.
Seeholm said Mike Crowe of
Elizabethtown, Scott McKay of
Louisville and Don Richard of Fort
Wayne, Ind., will all be counted on
in upconung seasons.
"We have a lot of talent on our
teem," said Seeholm. "Now ell we
have to do is execute it."
"Even if one of our top players is
playing bed, we can rely on one of
our other players to come through
and play well," said Seeholm.
Seeholm said his two major goals
this season are to win the OVC title
and get a bid to the nationals in
May.
"I feel we should win the conference championship this year considering we didn't lose a player from
last year's winning team," said
Seeholm. "As for the NCAAs, we're
just hopeful"
After this weekend's play in the
Durham, N.C, Classic, the team will
travel to Fort Walton Beech. Fla..
to participate in the Troy State In
vitetionel March 16-18.

wto

By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
The Lady Buckeyes of Ohio State
University came to town Sunday
and stayed just long enough to take
an 8-1 wm over the university's

Photo by Sharae Wortman

Pat Stephens practices his form.

Eels set six school records in Midwest meet
By Thomas Barr
Sport, editor
The Electrifying Eels capped off
the season by setting six teem
records st tha Midwest Independent
Championships.
Last year, the teem awaewaw fifth
out of 11 teems.
This time around, the teem placed
sixth in the 12-team field.
"It waa the largest and fastest
Midwest ever," said Coach Dan
Lichty "We're very pleased with
our sixth pent finish."
Personaly, rtnigty the coach said
be really thought the overall teem
results could have been a little
higher.
"Honestly, I wes disappointed we
didn't place higher then sixth
overall," said Lichty. "But the fact
that we set six new teem records
showed that we did swkn well."
In the individual competition, the
Eels broke four existing marks.
Mark Malar, a freshman, won the
60-yard freestyle in s time of 21.48
The 100-yard backstroke record
was broken by Brian Conroy, who
wes docked in 63.37 seconds.
Don Combe Jr. set both the 100and 200-yard breeatatrcke records.
He completed the 100-yard in
1:00.20. And he had a time of
2:10.73 in the 200.
The Eels also set records in two
relay events.

Brian Conroy
The 400-y ard medley relay team
of Maher, Combs, Conroy end Scott
Vennefron clocked in with e time of
3:32.31.
The teem of Mike Strange, Ben
Meiaenheimer. Maher and Conroy
had a time of 3:08.19 in the 400-yard
freestlye relay.
"All the record setters swam
especially well." said Lichty.
Each event eew the Eds place et
least one swimmer in the final
standings
In the 60-yard freestyle, Maher
set his school record while piecing
fourth overall.
Maher came back in the 100-yard
freestyle to finish ninth with e time
of 47.17 seconds.
The 200-yard freestyle sew Conroy finish third in 1:41.37.
Meisenheimer placed 14th in the
race with a time of 1:45.08.

Scott Behymer wes third in the
500-yard freestyle with a time of
4:37.93. Vennefron s time of 4:47.64
was good enough to earn him a 16th
place finish.
Behymer also made a strong
showing in the 1.660-yard freestyle
where he was fourth with a time of
16:16.28.
In the 100-yard butterfly, Mahar
came beck to finish fourth with a
clocking of 62.00 seconds, Right
behind him wee Vennefron, who
finished with a 62.27 seconds end a
seventh place finish.
Vennefron moved up three notches in the 200 yard butterfly with
his time of 1:66.81.
The backstroke events belonged
to Conroy as he scored victories in
both the 10O and 200-yard events.
He had his record time in the
100-yerd race. In that event, the
Eels slso hed Steve Meerman place
16th.
In the 200-yard backstroke, Conroy had a winning time of 1:66.93.
The
100and
200-yard
breeetstroke events eaw Combe
break school records.
In the shorter race. Combe finished sixth with his record time.
Also, Keith Haden was 16th with a
time of 1:01.94.
In the 200-yard event. Combe
finished fifth and Haden wes 14th.
The top Ed in the 200-yard individual medley wee MoBwnen. with

Women
beaten
handily
byOSU

e time of 1:59.51 and good enough
for 14th place.
Behymer'a time of 4:13.90 wee
fast enough to earn fifth place in the
400-yard ktdividual medley.
In the one-meter diving competition. Jim Scott finished in 11th
Scott fall to 13th place though in
the three-meter diving. Karen Hofmann was right behind Scott with
her 16th place finish.
All three of the relay teems finished in the top four poet tone.
The 800-yard freestjh relay team
of Meiaenheimer. Vennefron, Conroy and Behymer had a time of
6:66.37 and a third piece showing
Also in third wes the recordsetting 400-yard freestyle relay
The other record-setting foursome
finished fourth in the 400-yard
medley relay.
Western Kentucky University
won the event for the fifth straight
year.

They were followed by Bradley
University. Southwest Missouri, the
University of Missouri et Rolls.
Eastern Illinois end Eastern
Kentucky.
Overall, the Eels finsmed with e
6-6 duel record. "We had a very
good season and we had a good
strong finish st the Midwest," said
Lichty.
And the coach is already looking
forward to next year.
"We're graduating eight seniors
end we wil miss their leadership
end herd work." said Lichty. "But
ell of our records were broken by
returning; underclassman."

•••
Freshmen diver Keren Hofmann
is in Columbia, S.C. for the
Women'e Division NCAA Zone
Qualifying.
The competition, to be held March
11 12, will allow the highest scorers
an opportunity to participate in the
NCAA women's championships.

Chris Halbauer, e freshman from
Cincinnati, was moved into the top
spotdue to the continued illness of
Susan Wilson.
Halbauer wes defeated in atrsight
sets 6-3. 6-2 by Christie Turdo.
The second singles position made
for the beat metch of the day.
Krisi t Spangenberg, a sophomore
hailing from Dayton, Ohio, loot e
6-4, 4-6, 7-6 (8-6) decision to Kris
Solgazier.
Joy Rupert accounted for the only win of the day for the home team.
The Ashland native scored s comefrom-behind 6-7, 6-4, 6-4 victory
over Nancy Koran.
Freehman Jeanie Waldron loot to
Becky Webb by straight set scores
of 6-1, 6-3.
At number five akuriee, Ohio
Stete's Cathy Brown defeated
Peggy Wolf 60. 6-1.
In the final singlee match, Sheri
Fivaaah lost e 6-1, 6-1 match to
Laura Robeon.
In the doubles action, the Lady
Netters came up empty in three
tries.
The top teem of Halbauer and
Spangenberg won the first set
before losaig the next two. The duo
loet a 2-6.6-1,6-1 decision to Turdo
and Solgatier.
•Ohio State's Webb end Robeon
combined to take a 6-3. 7-6 victory
over the team of Rupert and
Waldron.
The third doubles pairng eaw the
return to action of Wilson, who waa
expected to be the top seed before
she came down with an flmeee
She made her first appearance of
thii sseson at iht iftmwtd to awaitssi
duty by teaming up with Wolf.
However, the return wee teinted
as they loet 6-3, 6-2 to Linda Saun
by and Brown.
The teems next match will bo et
home against Ohio University. The
metch is set for 3 p.m., March 24.
The teem, coached by Dr. Martha
Mullins. wil trsvel sway from the
friendly confines of the university
for the first time March 26 when it
goes to plsy Morehead State
University at 1 p.m.
The season will include eight dual
matchee before winding up in Murfreesboro. Term., for the the OVC
OfceaeejaajgMajg April 29-30.
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Student Appreciation Day
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Snooty Fox Salon
March 25, 1983
Friday
Watch Progress for Further Details
Shepherds Billiards And Lunch

215 W. Main. Richmond

Open 4:00 A.M. 10:00 P.M. Moru-Sat.
Hamburgers'Cbeeseburgera"
Billard
Home Cooked
Chili'Bean Soup*French Fries*
Pinball
Plate Lunches
Fesh'Hot Ham*
Video
Games
t SERVED 5 DAYS
"Hamburger
Ground Fresh"
t Breakfast Served
[
"Ai Day"
I
Meat*
Saturday Special $2.00
Three Vegetables
Spaghetti And Garlic Bread
t,S2.50
623-9962
«J Ull lit.

******************

tw UU

YOUR BSN IS WORTH
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE sARMY
four BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

gy

_
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Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
mint, it's a deliciousi way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just or
one of
six inspired flavors
from General Foods* frassi
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
e ajaj a-mi BaMk Osswawa

I
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SPRING FEVER 5
MARCH 19th thru 25th
SATURDAY MARCH 18th
m Off large pitta

•1*0
■

-Hut.
am

I Off unall pizza
•WWONDWUHUT

At the ballgame
Last week's district high school
basketball tournament brought
out a variety of fans to Alumni
Coliseum. Chris Clark, top left,
of Berea found a corner all to
himself to cheer his team on. Ann
Stevens, right, of Berea, found a
perch in the stands to watch her
team win. Harold D. Pnit, left,
and Joey Wilaby, in lower left
photo, watched as their team.
Madison Central High School,
lost in the finals to Berea High
School.

u medium pizza
OTT

SUNDAY MARCH 20th
FREE Salad
with pan
3 tolodi with lor9. pizza
1 ssjssa wMti medium ssjsa
I Mtod wilh imoll pizza

4fut

B»Oia%ONB PIZZA HUT

AN I

MONDAY MARCH 21st
• Off lorga pizza
2 Off madivm pizza
I Off small pizza
• PIZZA MOT

After 4 BUM.

iDAY MARCH 22nd
Photos by Sharee Wortman

$3.19lwfFET
ALL Y0M CAM EAT

Bookstore to combat shoplifting
By Has
Ml
In an attempt to cut down on
■fc^Jiati.., the University Book
Store will install surveillance
camera* within the next two week..
"It's a deterrent," said Wynn
Walker, assistant director of Public
Safsty, who suggested the idea.
"Ths best way to handle crime is
to prevent It."
Walker said for a crime to occur,
three thin** must be present: a
perpetrator, a desire and an
opportunity.
"If yon can brash any one of
those, the crime won't occur. That's
basic crime prevention," Walker
Rodger Meads, director of the
ramfws bookstore, said since both
bookstores (University Book and
Supply, 528 Eastern Bypass)
started buying back books every
day. the theft of textbooks has
increased.
According to Meade, the
bookstore loose* approximately
180.000 to S100.000 per year to
shoplifting.
"That's based on a national
average," Meade said "But we
think that we are certainly no better or worse than any other college
store or, for that matter, any other
retail store.".
Meede posited out that the figure
is not limited to textbooks, but includes other articles, such aa
toiletries, batteries and novels.
"Numberwiee, (textbooks) are not
the most things stolen," Msade
said. "But, dollarwise, it amounts to
the moat."
Meade said that he has purchased four camera units (9600) snd four
TV minitors ($400), bat said the
system would pay for itself in lass
than a romitfc
Meade said that the cameras will
be installed m the four oomers of ths
store and the TVs will be placed in
his office, m the stock room and in
two other other areas in the store.
The cameras will consist of three
that are stationary and one that can
be positioned anywhere ki the store,
Other deterrents to crime that the
bookstore has used include six oneway mirrors installed in 1972-73
when the building was built and the
placement of posies officers in some

areas of the store.
To cut down on the theft of textbooks at the bookdrop, coinoperated lockers were installed in
the store last semester.
"They are bains used, but not aa
much as I would like them, to be,"
Meeds said. "Evan though they are
coin operated, you get your coin
back."
Moade said that there is no way
that they can watch the bookdrop
every minute and that there have
been cases of books being stolen
from there.
"If a student puts a bookUhere,
10 or 20 mkiutes later, even if you're
washing it, you can't remember
what holes had books in them,"

Meede said.
Meade said if a person is caught
shoplifting, he will be prosecuted.
If a person is convicted of shootif
ting items totaling lees than $100.
the penalty ■ a $600 fine, 12 months
in jail or both. For items totaling
more than $100, the charge becomes
a felony and the minimum penalty
is a $10,000 fine, 1 to 5 years in
prison or both.
Mike Bentley, the owner of
University Book snd Supply, said
he will also prosecute shoplifters.
Bentley said shoplifting isn't that
much of a problem for him because
ths way the store is kid out and
because his employees are mainly

students.
"I think the stmosphere, in
general, is s little light," be said.
"That is al conducive to people not
shplifting from us.
"I think it's going to be extremely difficult for someone to take merrhandise from our shelves, when he
may be tlfcaej it from a guy down
the hall or someone they will see on
campus. I think it is definitely s
deterrent."
Bentley could not speculate on
how much bis store loses to shoplifting, but he said it wasn't any where
near the amount the University
Book Store looses.
"I'd be out of business if I lost
that much," be said.

WE CHALLENGE
YOU...
Supervise 150 People and a
Multi-Million Dollar Operation.
And do it well. If you're an ambitious, hard-working college graduate
who's looking for a challenging career, perhaps training to become a
Manager at a Hills Department Store is your kind of career challenge.
It's a big responsibility. But you'll be ready for it. Because we offer one of
the most thorough training programs in the industry. Hills training and
our extensive Career Advancement Program have seen a number of
our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in
less time than with most other major retailers. And it can
work that way for you.
Vbur job will involve long hours and relocation, but it can be a rewarding
career as you grow with Hills.
lb learn more about the outstanding opportunities Hills can offer, why
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives.
Just bring your resume to the placement office so well be
certain to see you when we're on your campus.
We'll be there on
"-*«»« MBJ
Contact your placement office for details.

4fit

PIZZA. PASTA, AM SALAD
rresj I ML Is • par

ESDAY MARCH 23rd
WEEKLY FA1SY MIT
2t%

*«.
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THURSDAY MARCH 24th
■
srLarts

■t

FtfaJaia
Mara
MEatt.
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StCMMOMD PIZZA HUT

FRIDAY MARCH 25th
Buy One Pizza
Get Next Smaller Size

•Hut

FREE

(medium or lorge only)
PIZZA NUT

Lie** SPECIAL
AS*.

4hit.

OfftYSl.if
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Damage
deposit
bill passes
senate
(Continued from Page 1)
"Speaking aa an RA. I think it's
very important that we have good
RAs." Mandl said. "One way (to
spend the 14 percent) is with better
recruiting. Another way is to send
a few RAa to these regional
workshops for RAs and bring back
the ideas."
Mandl said there is no question
where the money would be spent for
hail council and interdorm because
each has its own bug**
"The cob* question would be
residence hall programming.''
Mandl said. "He (Bertsos) has to
justify his figures with Dr. (Tom)
Meyers the same way ball councils
have to justify theirs with Dan."
Women's Interdorm voted to endorse the bil at its meeting Tuesday
night.
The Student Notification BUI
submitted by Mary Kay Bowdy
asks that the university, through
the chairperson or dean, publicly
notify students, instructors and advisers about academic curricula
change procedings.
The bill asked that the notifies '
tion be achieved through, "metnos
from chairperson or dean to instructors and advisers...announcements
to the affected students in class and
through departments.. mail if financially feasible. FY1 and any other
available
channels
deemed

Programs highlight
womens' problems
(Contbiued from Page 1)
acclaimed novelist and short story
writer, M ary Gordon, wil appear at
8:90 p.m. in the Clark Room of
Wallace. She will read erarpts from
some of her short stories, which
have been published in magarinee
such as Ma and AsdAooA.
At 7:00 that evening Vicky Dennis. Kentucky chapter president of
the National Organization for
Women wfl speak la the Jaggars
Room of the Powell Building.
Friday and Saturday. March 26
and 36. the movie. Norma Rat will
be shown at 8 p.m. in the Grise
Room. Admission is 11.50.
Burgraff said the movie was
chosen to be included as part of the
week's events because of its story
OkDOUl el

Photo by Todd Btevinj

Gone ftstiMi
The fish may not have been biting in the pond in front of the Van Peursem Pavtton in the ravine, but Shared
Raldms. 7, from Puerto Pico, was certainly giving it his best effort this past week.

were nothing like the parties that
"kids" have today.
"We thought it waa just grand to
sit around and play cards, have s
bear and pretzels." ah* said. "We
would dance a lot and we would
always be snapping each other's pictures. We had a great old tune."
After graduation from high
school. Stone attended Knoxvflle
College and received degrees in
sociology, history and French.
Unable to find a job, she then
served in the Air Force from 1953
through 1968 as s medical supplies
technician in Europe.
Upon her return to Richmond.
Stone worked her way through
various tsarhing jobs n Kentucky.
At her mother's insistence, she went
to Eastern and received her meet sis
in 1962.
"There were only about 1,000
students hese then. I wes one of the
few blacks doing graduate studies
at that time," said Stone.
After brief teaching state m Paris
and the Kentucky School for the
Bond in Louisville, Stone moved to
Mary land, where she landed a high
school teething job.
"I got my first car man, when I
was 36 and I didn't even know how
to drive it," she said. "It was the
first car in our family. "
Stone returned again to Richmond and Eastern in 1989. thai time
aa the university's first full-time
black instructor.
Along with her teaching duties at
the university. Stone initiated the

-t-s

SERVICE

Richmond's
Finest Service
Department! rTancrcdr,

RICHMOND SPEED
WASH&
ALTERATIONS
|YOU WASH OR WE
CAN
WASH FOR YOU
MON-FRI
Sam-Bom

SAT
9sm-5pm
SUN
10am-0pm

3rd St.

624-2135
NEED MONEY,
NE
BILLS,
PROBLEMS?

Try
JIMS
PAWN SHOP
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE
3rd & Water St.

OURCM

f^Tatl allMaTlit V

ttJCDsksBZaaKl iNtOOB.

"Now we can walk in
and say I represent
organization. It carril
weight.''
"It's a pressure group. We
monitor things," contained Stone.
"We check out proposals, bills and
such to aaa if theywoold be disad-

ii \\ i: \ s \i i

223 W. Main St.

MMIIM,

1:1:1:

vantageous to blacks.
Stone said that while many people look up to her because she "acts
without too much talkmg," there
are some who would rather not see
her around.
"Some people hate to see me coming because I'm not afraid to call
things into question," said Stone.
"People don't know what I'm going
to bo writing down or when I might
get on the phone to somebody
"Sometimes I have conflicts with
people who assume that because I
teach at Eastern I'm uppity, a
know it all.'' Stone continued "I try
not to be a phony and I don't think
I am. I'm just ma."
And just being Kara Stone ia a
teak in itself. When aba dose have
some time to herself she likes to
read, listen to music, tend to bar
plants and travel.
"I'd like to go on a safari in Africa
when I get a chance," said Stone.
"Not a shooting safari, just taking
pictures of the animals and
everything."
At 68. Stone oftentimes looks
ahead to her retirement and the free
time it wil afford her.
But she knows that without ail
the involvement and hustle-bustle
that have kmg been bar way of life,
things just wouldn't be the same.
"I gat bored whan I don't have
**i"ri i fT*t n I rUT CO OO. oOD)0C4JQiaM 1 CZe^aMte

up projects whan there is a lull."
said Stone. "There is a certain excitement, adrenalin flowing, and I
need that. I enjoy it."

At 8 p.m. that evening, singer Sal
ly Fingerett will perform either in
Brock Auditorium or the Grill.
Burgraff said a definite location has
not been derided upon. Her performance, which includee monologue
and ringing pertaining to woman,
was arranged by the Office of Student Activities.
"Coping." a session dealing with
stress in the job market, feelni lug
Jane Allen, coordinator of anthropology, sociology and social
work, will be held at' 4 p. m.. Tueeday, March 29. in the Kennamer
Room.
Than at 8 p.m. in Kennamer, Dr.
Larry Great house, Richmond
lawyer and candidate lor Attorney
General, will apeak on dealing with
sexual
discrimination
and
harraaament
Woman's Awareness Weak will
end Wednesday, March 80, with an
afternoon and evening asssior.. Bar
bare Smith, a minim of the Kentucky Commission of Woman, will
speak at 440 p.m. in the Kennamer
Room.
An organisation stationed in
Frankfort, the Kentucky Commia
ska of Woman sponaras various
programs to promote women in the
state.
The week will conclude with an 8
p.m. panel discussion in Kennamer
featuring J sennet te Crockett. dean
of women; Donna Moaooey. owner of
Events Unlimited in Lexington and
a former secretary in the White
House during the Johnson Administration; Mindy Shannon,
WLEX-TV 18 anchorperson and
Eastern graduate; and Smith.
According to Burgraff, «
member win offer bar '
success story" about
md the
_ the way." and wfl
queationa from the audience
Kim AbeU and Carla Morehead,
Woman's Interdorm members, cochaired the committee that has been
coordinating the week a events since
January.
"We thought it would be a good
idee to have something like this to
set an atmosphere to make women
aware of our place in the world today." said AbeU
"We want to
campus aware of what'
doing in today's soriaty and aware
of themes)
"Even though it ia an i
week for women, it ia not just for
women, but also men. They should
also take note of women in today's
spesatv."

m

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Extend^weev Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames

P£&nt 6K-25I5

SanvMMjL

organizatian of s credit union for the
faculty and staff and served aa
secretary of the credit union until
last year. She is also the adviser for
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, which aha
joined while attending college at
Knoxville.
"Teaching is tops. If you were to
tell me that I couldn't go up there
and teach. I'd probably take and
throw everything in this house at
you," said Stone
Stone cited invol vement with bar
church as her second priority and
listed her work with the NAACP as
third on bar hat.
According to Stone, the Richmond chapter of the NAACP
disbanded during the mid-70a. when
the black waiaMiuity waas.an.tnit.
and spread out as a result of the city's urban renews! pi ejects
But. in 1978. with the help of
Stone and some of her cohorts, the
Richmond NAACP regained its
charter. There are currently about
100 members in the local chapter,
which Stone has bean president of
since 1979.
"Just ns (NAACP) being hare is
important. Without it. there would
be no strong snnkeswi for the

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON
OPTOMETRISTS

x
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Kara Stone lists teaching as top priority

(Continued from Page 1)
"We were extremely proud of our
school back then," said Stone. "We
wen really together. Our teachers
were more ike friends. They went
beyond just teaching, they really
The resolutions passed by the cared about us."
During the 1940s, when Stone
awsaaatg "y*Hl*y
.'The Refuse Receptacle Resolu- was going to school, there was not
tion, authored by John Tilleon and much opportunity for black and
submitted by John Martin, which white children to mix socially, since
almost everything was segregated
had been passed by the Senate on
"We weren't allowed to enter the
Feb. 22. Carl Kramer, president of
front door of the old Madison movie
the Student Association vetoed the
bill due to "the lack of isssaich on theater." remembered Stone. "We
had to go in the side door and sit up
the bill and the grammatical
in the balcony."
Stone also said that blacks were
•'The handicapped Access
not allowed on the tennis courts or
Research Committee (HARC)
in some of the community's finer
Resolution, authored by David Mills
reetsursnts
and submitted by Lewis Willian.
"I don't remember much racial
which asks that the university
tension though. If there was any, it
"form a committee under the
never reatty affected me." she said.
Department of Special Services to
She and her friends were part of
study the accesaabUity to all univera square dance troupe that would
sity buildings for handicapped
travel around the area in Oscar
students and.that the committee
White's old car. which was one of
be able to make recommendations
the few owned by a black in those
for modifications and/or additions
days.
as deemed necessary" and
"We'd go to Beree a lot. It was
•'The
Education
Budget
the only place where we could
Maintenance Resolution, submitted
mingle with white people," Stone
by Donna Buekman of SAC (Stuexplained.
dent Aid Committee), which asks
"We would go up there and they
that the U.S. House and Senate
would come down hem. My bones
Budget Committees "■■"'■*" funwas always open. It waa the 'party
ding at the 1983 levels in education
place.'"
and "do not assume any savings in
Stone insisted that the parties
the Education Function of the F. Y.
were always chaperoned and they
1984 Budget

SALES

WODBUJ B>

the washing world.
A session on acquaintance rape,
which will include short films and
discussion with a representative
from the Rape Crisis Center in Lexington is scheduled for 7:30 p.m..
Sunday. March 27, in the McGregor
Date Lounge.
Dr. Nancy Lee-Riffe. professor of
English, will speak on "Sexist
Language," its prevalency and how

to avoid it, at 8:80 p.m., Monday,
March 28. in the Kennamer Room
of Powell.
" A growing number of people are
trying to free their language from
unconscious male chauvinistic
bias." said Lee-Riffe. "I want to
raise people's tonsc imisneea of eexist usages and of alternative

625-3350

Central Liquor Store
your home away from home

Best Discounts
On Spring Break Supplies
Shop and Save
Corner East Main and Collins
8:00 AM to 12:00 PM Mon. thru Sat.

\K:

University Copy Center
Presents
Personalized Graduation Invitations
Sample Format

Kaatani KaMatfcy I Wrt.u,
AaMNinm CanmrnnM Ki

VaiKun
Your Bajaj ad Fiaid
Saturday Afurnoan. May Fourlaanth
Niaacaaa, Hundred and Eifkcy Thrar
Taw
RM-hmond, Kentucky

.Train low cut Cuoa.' Reg. $2417
•owcot
^^^^

Men's, Maj ways A
sport shoe has mu*

Collaga I
Sawrda, AltanMSB, May KnurtaaMh
atlWW
Plaea or Huildin|

25 invitations $16.50
50 invitations $22.50
Price includes Maroon Ink,Envelopes
No Orders Taken After May 2. 1983
50% Deposit Required

Inside UBS
528 Eastern By-Pass
624-0220 ask for Jim

U.S. 25 Eastern Bypass
Shoppers Village
623-3459

